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PART I. INTRODUCTION 

DEPOPULATION following in the wake of agrarian change was a constant 
fear in the minds of ruler and ruled throughout the Tudor and early Stuart 
periods. King and Parliament passed legislation to prevent the "decay" 
of the countryside ;, the pamphleteers endeavoured by the skill of their 
pens to arouse men's consciences against the evil; the husbandman, seeking 
redress from the Royal Courts betrays the same fear in his petition to the 
Crown. 1 All believed that depopulation was the necessary consequence 
of the break-up of the traditional husbandry of the open-fields by those 
two agrarian changes known as "severance" and "enclosure for pasture". 
By severance two or more farms were merged into a large farm by with
drawing or severing the lands from their original buildings and "decaying" 
the separate farm-houses which they had formerly supported. The lands, 
nevertheless, continued to be tilled according to the husbandry of the 
open-fields. Enclosure for pasture implied a further stage. Having 
severed the lands from the farm-house the arable was converted to 
pasture and separated or enclosed from the open fields by means of 
hedges. Leicestershire and the other Midland counties were especially 
affected by these two changes; for they formed the heart of what was the 
open-field area of England. The extent of the enclosure movement in 
Leicestershire has already been indicated by Dr. W . G. Hoskins, who has 
listed over fifty deserted village sites, the majority of which disappeared 
in the cause of sheep-farming between 1450 and 1600. 2 At the close of 
the fifteenth and the beginning of the sixteenth century enclosure was so 
prevalent that the government was provoked in 1517 to make an enquiry 
into its extent. The returns for this enquiry have long been familiar 
since their publication under the title of "Domesday of lnclosures". 3 

At the dose of the sixteenth century, there was again widespread 
agrarian change and discontent broke out into open revolt in 1607. 
Cotesbach in the southern tip of Leicestershire became one of the rallying
points for the angry peasantry of Leicestershire, Warwickshire and 

1P.R .O. St. Ch. Proc., 8/296/22. In 16n Jeffery Willcock petitioned 
against the enclosures of Stephen Peck in Knossington. Willcock refused his 
assent to Peck's enclosures because "the same was against the lawe and 
tended to the destruction and overthrowe of the said Towne of Knoston 
beinge a well peopled Towne and good hospitallitie kepte therein". 

2W, G. Hoskins, The Deserted Villµges of Leicestershire, Trans. Leics. Arch. Soc., 
Vol. XXII, pt. IV. 

3Domesday of Inclosures, edited by I. S. Leadham (1897). 
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Northamptonshire. The suppression of the revolt was followed by a royal 
commission of enquiry. The findings of the commissioners for the six 
counties of Leicester, Warwick, Northampton, Buckingham, Bedford and 
Huntingdon are known as the depopulation returns of 1607. Unlike the 
earlier returns of 1517, they have remained unpublished.4 This intro
ductory article is followed by a complete transcript of the returns for 
Leicestershire which furnish us with invaluable evidence for this aspect 
of the social and economic history of the county. 

On the 27th August, 1607, a royal commission was issued to the Earl 
of Huntingdon, lord lieutenant of the county, Sir William Skipwith, Sir 
W11liam Turpin, Sir Augustine Nicholls, knights, Thomas Spencer, 
William Coombe, Bartholomew Laxton, Thomas Hesilrige and Matthew 
Saunders, esquires, directing them to make the enquiry for Leicester
shire. 5 Their findings were to be returned to Chancery before the 20th 
October, 16o7. Annexed to the commission was a schedule of seven 
articles of enquiry. First, they were to find out how many villages, 
hamlets, farms, farm-houses, etc., had been decayed or depopulate9 since 
1578; second, how much land had been converted and enclosed for cattle 
and sheep pasture; third (articles 3 and 5), how much land had been 
severed and engrossed and how many houses stood vacant and how many 
had been turned into cottages; fourth, how many barns and other farm 
buildings had been decayed ; fifth, how many tenants had been evicted and 
lastly, how many highways had been blocked or diverted by enclosure. 
A month later, the 27th September, the commissioners sat at Leicester and 
heard the evidence presented by the jury sworn in according to the terms 
of the commission. 

The returns are in the form of two inquisitions which were taken on 
the same day, and each one consists of three membranes. One deals 
with the Hundreds of Framland, East Goscote and West Goscote; the 
other covers the three remaining Hundreds of Sparkenhoe, Gartree and 
Guthlaxton. The size and composition of the juries that made the pre
sentments cannot be determined owing to the decay of the manuscripts. 
Both inquisitions are badly decayed. Yet, despite the loss of several 
entries it will be seen that the majority of the presentments have come 
down to us intact and that in a few cases it has been possible to restore 
the text. 

According to the returns enclosure or severance had taken place in 
seventy-one6 villages or hamlets in the county between t!?,.e years 1578 
and 1607. In only sixteen places do we find that b::/ 11 pfq.9esses were 
going on independently in the same village or hamlet . In most places 

4£. F. Gay in The Midland Revolt and the Inquisitions of 1Jepopulation of 1607. 
Trans . R . Hist Soc. , New s ,,d es, Vol. XVII, prints a statistical abstract 
of the returns for each of the six counties. But as will be seen in 
subsequent pages the figures for Leicestershire cannot be accepted as 
accurate. 

SP.R .0. Patent Roll, 5 Jas. I, part 26. 
6Gay, op. cit . lists only 70 places. 
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either the change stopped at severance or it was completed by the sub
sequent c.onversion and enclosure of the arable for pasture. Severance 
without subsequent enclosure is recorded for only eleven villages or 
hamlets. On the other hand, the enclosure and conversion of arable land 
to pasture had taken place in sixty villages or hamlets. Clearly, in 
Leicestershire, the dominant process was enclosure. 

As will be seen from the map the majority of the seventy-one places 
recorded in the two inquisitions fall in either the north-eastern or the 
south-western quarters of the county. The south-eastern quarter is repre
sented by a few places.but the north-western by hardly any at all. Cham
wood Forest covers a large area of the north-west. At several points 
around the fringe of the Forest enclosure for pasture had taken place 
earlier in the sixteenth century; there had likewise, been considerable 
enclosure in the earlier period in the south-eastern quarter of the county. 
There was also earlier enclosure in the south-west and north-east. But 
by the end of the sixteenth century the enclosure movement in Leicester
shire was largely confined to the two latter areas. 7 

On what scale did severance and enclosure take place in Leicestershire 
in the latter part of the sixteenth century? The returns do not give us a 
complete answer. If we add up separately the acreages severed and 
those converted and enclosed as they are recorded in the two inquisitions 
we find that 238 acres were severed without conversion and 8,245 acres 
of arable were converted to pasture. (Tables II and III). These figures 
must be used with care. The figure of 238 acres of land severed is com
pletely misleading. It in no way represents the scale on which this type 
of agrarian change occurred. For it is the acreage severed in only six 
instances out of a total of fifty-one .. For thirty-six entries the text 
merely states that land had been severed from its farm buildings without 
specifying the amounts involved. Only in the case of three entries (two 
concerning Thorpe Arnold and one Roby) is the text decayed so that we 
cannot determine whether the jury estimated the acreage or not. In the 
six remaining entries the area is given in yard-lands. It is not possible 
to convert these yard-lands into acres because there was no uniform scale 
of measurement for Leicestershire. For example, at Melton Mowbray the 
returns tell us that three separate severances were made involving more 
than twenty-five yard-lands. The acreage of the yard-land at Melton 
Mowbray has not been discovered, though the values of the yard-land in 
the neighbouring villages of Wyfordby and Burton Lazars are known. 
But we cannot assume that at Melton the yard-land was roughly equal to 
that of its neighbours because the yard-land at Wyfordby was sixteen 
acres and at Burton Lazars thirty-two. At Coston, a little further to the ./" 
east of Melton it was twenty-four acres. Thus, in the same region the 
yard-land varied widely in extent. We cannot, therefore , estimate in 
acres the extent of severance as recorded in the 1607 returns for Leicester-

7For enclosure in the early sixteenth century see Domesday of Inclosures, 1517. 
Vol. I, p . 222-242. 
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shire, though, as we have already seen, severance is recorded in only 
twenty-seven out of the seventy-one places appearing in the returns. 8 

Regarding the conversion of arable to pasture the returns are more 
informative. The figure of 8,245 acres of arable converted to pasture 
during the period 1578 to 1607 is almost complete. Out of a total of 280 
entries in the two inquisitions there are only twenty-three for which the 
acreage converted cannot be determined owing to the decay of the text. 
Nevertheless, even this figure does not represent the true extent of the 
enclosure movement in the county during the thirty years preceding the 
enquiry. By the terms of the Commission the jurywere only required to 
declare the amount of arable land turned into pasture. Bµt what of the 
pasture and meadow which went with the arable in the common fields? 
Often the pasture and meadow formed the greater part of a farm so that if 
the arable were converted the resultant enclosure was far greater than the 
extent of the original arable. How far are the returns complete for the 
particular villages and hamlets with which they deal? Here we can only 
indicate the limitations of the returns in this respect by giving a few 
examples which are not an exhaustive list. 

According to the returns four hundred acres of arable land were 
converted into pasture in 1601 at Scraptoft, a village lying some four 
miles to the east of Leicester. Eight farm-houses were decayed and 
forty persons displaced. The total area of the lordship was about 
1,350 acres. As was often the case enclosure involved a dispute over the 
glebe land and tithes, especially after the deaths of those who had origin
ally made the enclosure. Such a dispute at Scraptoft came before the 
Court of Exchequer in the year 1669. From the depositions taken on the 
nth October, 1669, we learn that the whole of Scraptoft was enclosed in 
the opening years of the seventeenth century. 9 • The oldest deponent, 
Thomas Lewin, gent., of the neighbouring village of Thurn by, aged eighty 
years, deposed that "the Lordship of Scraptoft is inclosed and hath beene 
inclosed for about Sixty yeares and upwards and this he is induced to 
beleeve for that he hath sebne a deed beareing date in August in the 
fowerth yeare of king James of a plott of ground purchased of three of 
the Wigleys by one Mr Ralph Woodcocke and that there were reputed to 
be before the Inclosure within the said Lordship one and forty yard
lands and Three yard-lands more of Gleab belonging to the viccaridge." 
Edward Cox, a yeoman of Scraptoft, aged 60 years, declared that the 
lordship of Scraptoft "hath bene inclosed this 64 yeares." The deponents' 
estimates of the area of the lordship of Scraptoft vary between thirty-eight 

BE. F. Gay, Op. cit. calculates 3,285 acres severed . For the reasons given above 
his figure must be hypothetical and cannot be accepted as indicating the 
scale of severance in Leicestershire for the period 1578-1607. On the other 
hand Gay's figure for acreage converted is 9,005 acres which is only 750 
acres more than the figure given above. The discrepancy here might be 
accounted for by the fact that the returns are in a bad state of decay and 
that it was necessary for the P.R.0. to repair them before they could be 
produced for inspection. 

9P.R .0. Exch . Depositions, E. 134/21 Chas. II, Mich. 2. 
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and forty-four yard-lands and one deponent, Robert Slater, another old 
yeoman of the village, tells us that there were forty acres to each yard
land. Although the returns undoubtedly reveal that a large part of the 
arable area in the village had been turned to pasture the acreage they give 
is only a little more than a third of the actual area enclosed which in this 
case was the whole of the lordsl-iip. 

Similarly, for Enderby, lying about five miles south-west of Leicester, 
the returns record only a fraction of the area as having been enclosed, 
when in fact the whole of the common fields had disappeared. Again 
depositions taken before . the Court of Exchequer in connection with a 
tithe dispute furnish us with our evidence. Depositions taken in May and 
August, 1634, tell us that the common fields of Enderby were enclosed 
between the years 1604 and 1607 and that after the enclosure twb-thirds 
were used for pasture and a third for arable.10 As the area of Enderby 
was some 1,500 acres we may say that after enclosure there were 1,000 
acres of pasture and 500 acres of arable. The depopulation returns, how
ever, merely tell us that in 1604 John Gardiner, gent., converted a hundred 
acres of arable into pasture and John Bent converted eight, making a 
total of a hundred and eight acres. The depositions also reveal that before 
the actual enclosure several of the tenants turned part of their arable into 
pasture; a practice which the returns record for Stapleford in the north
east of the comnty, where we are told that part .of the eighty acres con
verted by Sif Philip Sherrard were still lying in common in the open
fields when the enquiry was made. 

,1. At Carlton Curlieu in the south-east of the county, pasture and 
7"' meadow were more extensive than arable land even before enclosure. The 

presentments for this village conclude by saying that whereas formerly 
forty-eight yard-lands were under tillage, after the enclosure of 1599 there 
were but eight. As the whole lordship of Carlton Curlieu contained 12 
ploughlands (48 yard-lands) each of which was 96 acres, giving a total 
area of 1,152 acres, we conclude that the whole of the lordship was in fact 
enclosed-five-sixths or 960 acres pasture and only one-sixth or 192 acres 
being left for arable. This conclusion is confirmed by the report made 
about 1634 by Sir John Lambe concerning the state of the Arch
deaconry of Leicester; he noted that the eighty or hundred acres of glebe 
land at Carlton were "all swallowed up in the inclosure not long since 
made by Sir John Bale" .11Now, if we add up the separate entries given 
in the returns for Carlton we find that they give a total of only 300 acres of 
arable converted to pasture, which was about a quarter of the actual area 
enclosed. The discrepancy here is due without a doubt to the large pro
portions of pasture and meadow in this lordship when it was open. The 
returns themselves indicate both the low proportion of arable and that 
arable was not the only type of land involved in the enclosures of 1599. 
John Raven was presented as having "decayed", by converting into 

lOP.R.O . Exch . Depositions, E. 134/10 Chas . I, Trin. 12 and Mich. 48 
llReports and Papers, 1908, p. 514. 
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pasture, one ploughland, the arable of which was 40 acres in extent. John 
Bale, the lord of the manor, "decayed" four ploughlands the arable of 
which amounted to ISO acres. Bale and Raven together, therefore, con
verted into pasture a total of Igo acres of arable but enclosed five plough
lands or 480 acres. As at Enderby and Scraptoft, then, the acreages 
given in the returns for Carlton Curlieu do not reflect the real scale of 
enclosure in the village, for the "normal" ploughland had contained more 
pasture than arable even in the open-field days. 

Lastly, we may cite Foston, about six miles due south of Leicester. 
The jury made only one presentment for Foston. Anthony Faunt esquire, 
lord of the manor, about I579 converted I40 acres of arable land into 
pasture. This was a little more than half the actual area enclosed. Again 
our information comes from a tithe dispute between Sir William Faunt, 
son of Anthony Faunt, and Randall Carter, the rector of Foston. The suit 
came before the Court of Chancery and depositions were taken at Foston 
in January, I620.12 The enclosure took place in IS75 when an agree
ment was made between Anthony Faunt and the then rector John Savidge 
concerning the glebe land and the tithes involved. The lands enclosed 
were known as the Hall lands and the deponents declare that they were 
250 acres in extent. Furthermore, they depose that "there was great 
store of Antient grasse ground within the said pastures before the 
Inclosures to the quantitie of halfe the inclosures att the lea,st." Accor
ding to the depositions, therefore, approximately I25 acres of arable land 
were converted and enclosed as pasture by Faunt. This is obviously the 
arable land presented in the returns as converted to pasture. But the 
jury do not declare the remaining I25 acres of pasture ground enclosed 
at the same time, doubtless because it did not come within the terms of 
the articles of enquiry. 

Despite the limitations of the returns for assessing the real extent 
of enclosure in Leicestershire at the close of the Tudor period, they provide 
us with sufficient material to determine the relative importance of the 
parts played by the different social classes in the movement. The 
bulk of the enclosure was naturally the work of the greater landowners. 
No less than 5,43I acres out of a total of 8,245 acres were converted and 
enclosed from arable to pasture by nobles, knights, esquires and gentle
men. (Table III). The proportions were as follows: sixteen nobles and 
knights I,240 acres; twenty-four esquires 2,479 acres; and thirty gentlemen 
I, 7I2 acres. As we descend the social scale it is not possible to place all 
who appear in the returns in their respective social classes; in consequence 
the figures given in Table III for the lower strata of society are apt to be 
misleading. Nine clerics were responsible for converting and enclosing 
I69 acres and one London merchant converted 420 acres. Only nine 
yeomen and sixteen freeholders are listed as having converted 96 and 
203 acres respectively, but I52 tenants of unknown status appear as 
responsible for the conversion of I,526 acres. It is more than likely that 

12P.R .O. Chan Depositions, C. 21/F/13/16. 
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among these there were several yeomen and freeholders. 13 For instance, 
at Lubenham Sir Basil Brooke, kt.', converted I20 acres and eighteen of 
his tenants SI acres. Only four of these eighteen tenants have been identi
fied as freeholders, viz., Thomas Harteshorne, Robert Putt, William 
Neale and William Harteshorne. Yet from the proceedings in the Court 
of Star Chamber taken against Sir Basil Brooke as the result of the 
commissioners' findings we learn that he made a deal with seventeen 
freeholders in order to effect his enclosure. 14 Among the remaining four
teen who appear in the returns there must, therefore, have been several 
more freeholders, but as no evidence has been found to identify these 
fourteen they have been placed in the category of tenants, status unknown. 
Lastly, there were twenty-seven enclosers whose status is completely 
unknown, largely because their names have perished. These in all 
converted and enclosed 400 acres of arable into pasture. 

So much for the . aggregate acreages converted and enclosed by 
the various social classes. The scale on which individuals in these classes 
enclosed will be seen in Table I. 

The highest in the scale is the merchant John Quarles, a draper of 
London, who purchased the manor of Cotesbach in I596. He converted 
and enclosed for pasture 420 acres of arable and is the only representative 
of his class to appear in the returns. The next highest in the list are two 
squires, Arnold Warren of Thorpe Arnold and Walter Hastings of 
Braunstone, who each converted and enclosed 240 acres of arable. But 
the most significant point is that whereas the upper classes-the nobles, 
knights, esquires and gentlemen- are represented in most sections of the 
table, ·the lower classes-the yeomen, freeholders, tenants of various 
status, and clerics.-all converted and enclosed on a very modest scale. 
Of the I57 yeomen freeholders and tenants (status unknown) listed above 
I02 converted and enclosed under ten acres of arable apiece; 37 each con
verted and enclosed between ten and twenty acres arable; eight over 
twenty but under thirty acres; five between thirty and forty acres and 
three over forty but under fifty acres. The two highest were Bennet 
Smith of Wymondham who converted and enclosed 70 acres and Roger 
Orton of Swepstone 60 acres. Of the nine clerics listed five converted 
and enclosed less than ten acres apiece. On the other hand, the majority 
of the nobles, knights, esquires and gentlemen were converting and 
enclosing from 40 to I20 acres. There were only four who converted 
less than ten acres apiece and only seven who converted between ten and 
twenty acres; that is to say, but 33 per cent. of the nobles, knights, 
esquires and gentlemen listed above converted under twenty acres com
pared with 88 per cent. of the yeomen, freeholders, tenants and clerics 
who converted on the same small scale. Bearing in mind that we are 
dealing only with arable converted to pasture and not with the total 

13Undoubtedly many of the men listed as "freeholders" were yeomen. The 
distinction is an arbitrary and an unsatisfactory one. 

14P.R.O . St. Ch. Proc. 8/16/13. 
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enclosure in any individual place, it will, nevertheless, be seen that in 
Leicestershire during the period I578 to I607 enclosure was predorru
nantly the work of the upper classes though it was accompanied by the 
more modest enclosures of those lower in the social scale. 

There were no rigid divisions between the various social classes such 
as the above-mentioned table might suggest. Enclosure was in many inst
ances the upshot of activity in the land market and some enclosers who 
appear in the lists as gentry had more lowly origins. In forty-five places 
out of the sixty recorded in the returns for the conversion and enclosure of 
arable into pasture, the lord of the manor was implicated. But of these 
forty-five manorial lords only eleven came from families long established on 
the manor;15 the remainder, except one, acquired their manors within 
seventy years preceding the enquiry. A very qld Leicestershire family 
to appear in the returns was the Burroughs of Burrough-on-the-Hill. At 
Burrough there were two manors; one was granted to the Burroughs (then 
called Stockton) in the reign of Henry III and the other, formerly 
belonging to Kirby Bellars priory, was purchased before IS74 by the 
grandfather of Thomas Burrough whom the returns record as having 
converted IZO acres of arable into pasture. The Berkeleys held the manors 
of Wymondham and Coston at the end of the thirteenth century; the 
Skeffingtons, resident at Skeffington in the twelfth century, acquired the 
manor in I338; the Turvilles of Aston Flamville, the Shirleys of Ragdale 
and the Digbys of Tilton all possessed their manors before the close of the 
fourteenth century. The manor of Stapleford came to the Sherrards in 
I402 and Roby passed by inheritance to the Villiers of Brooksby in I475. 
Lastly, the Hastings held the manors of Braunstone and Kirby Muxloe in 
the reign of Edward IV. 

Of those lords who entered upon their manors in the sixteenth cen
tury only seven acquired them by marriage or inheritance: -Barkestone 
by the Manners; Brentingby by the Smiths; Freeby by the Hartopps; 
Lubenham by the Brooks; Swepstone by the Humfreys; Welby by the 
Digbys and Stoughton by the Beaumonts.16 On the other hand, twenty
seven lords had previously purchased their manors before ·enclosing and 
of these twenty-seven manors twelve were formerly held by monastic 
bodies or at least a large part of the lands comprising them and fifteen 
were non-monastic property. 

We have already noted the complete enclosure of Scraptoft. As 
early as 1043 the manor of Scraptoft was granted as an endowment to the 
newly-founded abbey of St. Mary's, Coventry. At the time of the 
enclosure the Wigleys were lords of the manor. Originating from 

15The details given in the following paragraphs concerning the descent and sales 
of manors are in the majority of cases taken from Farnham Leics. Village 
Notes , Vols. I-VI and Nichols' Hist . of Leics. 

16The manor of Lubenham was in the hands of various families in the 16th 
century-whether it passed from one to the other by descent or purchase. 
is not known. Stoughton, of course, was a former monastic manor 
belonging to Leicester Abbey; but it came to the Beaumonts by marriage 
from the Farnhams who had purchased it in the reign of Mary. 
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Brampton, Derbyshire, Henry Wigley, represep.ting the elder branch of 
the family , moved to Scraptoft in the early sixteenth century. On 25th 
January, 1535 the abbey of St. Mary's, Coventry, granted him a lease of 
all the tithes in Scraptoft for eighty years. This probably began the 
Wigley interest in Scraptoft. After the dissolution of the monasteries 
we find the Wigleys in possession of the manor. 

At Buckminster the returns record the conversion and enclosure of 
327 acres of arable into pasture. Th~ lord of the manor, Sir Alexander 
Cave, was responsible for a hundred acres. From 1319 until 1538 the 
manor of Buckminster was in the possession of Kirby Bellars priory; 
after the dissolution it eventually came to Thomas Cave of Baggrave, who 
in 1604 sold it to Sir Alexander Cave. The manor of Snibston was also 
part of the possessions of,the monastery of St. Mary's, Coventry, and after 
the dissolution was bought by. the Kendalls of Smisby, Derbyshire. 
Henry Kendall, gent., converted and enclosed the demesnes of the manor 
in 1590. The Babingtons of Cossington who were presented for converting 
and enclosing no acres of arable at Rothley in 1579 had had connections 
with the manor of Rothley when it had belonged to the Knights 
Hospitallers. In 1565 Humphrey Babington and Thomas, his father, 
purchased the manor from Sir Ambrose Cave who had acquired it when 
the order was dissolved. 

Carlton Curlieu, we have already noted, was enclosed by John Bale 
in 1599. Here, too, was monastic property, formerly held by Ulver
scroft Priory. The Bales are an example of those families who rapidly 
rose from one social class to another-yeoman to baronet within a hun
dred years. The founder of the family 's fortunes was John Bale, yeo
man, the uncle of the John Bale who was presented before the 
depopulation commissioners. John Bale, the nephew, inherited con
siderable property at Carlton Curlieu, bought by his uncle between the 
years 1549-63 and in 1575 he purchased the manor. In the returns he is 
styled a gentleman but before his death in 1622 he had been knighted. 17 

These examples must suffice. The other manors which were for-· 
merly monastic possessions and whose owners in the later sixteenth 
century appear in the returns as enclosers were: -Belton, Halstead, Hose, 
Orton-on-the-Hill, Shenton, Stonesby and Theddingworth. 

Similarly, change of ownership preceded enclosure on fifteen non
monastic manors. The Berkeleys, who, we have seen, were enclosing on 
their ancestral manors of Coston and Wymondh0am, purchased the manor 
of Edmondthorpe between 1549 and 1568 and enclosed a large part of it 
with Wymondham with which it intercommoned. Another old Leicester
shire family, the Villiers of Brooksby, a large part of which they had 
enclosed at the end of the fifteenth century, enclosed in the later 
sixteenth century on a considerable scale in the manor of Roby which they 
had inherited a century earlier. Moreover, they purchased in 1575, from the 

17See W. G. Hoskins The L eicestershire Farmer in the Sixteenth Century, Trans. 
Leics. Arch. Soc ., Vol. XXII, p. 63. 
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Beaumonts, the manor of Goadby Marwood where they also began large
scale enclosures in I595· At Ashby Magna Robert Brooksbyconverted and 
enclosed for pasture a hundred acres of arable in ·I6oo. The Brooksbys 
came from Shoby where they were enclosing at the beginning of the 
sixteenth century. 18 They bought the manor of Saxelby which had for-' 
merly belonged to Croxton Abbey and in I564 purchased Ashby Magna. 

Merchants were also at the market. John Quarles, the London 
draper who enclosed Cotesbach, bought the manor in I596 for £6,000 from 
Sir Thomas Shirley, the Treasurer for War. 19 Shirley himself had pur
chased the manor only five years previously from 'the Earl of Essex 
whose family had held it since the early fifteenth century. The manor of 
Thorpe Arnold was bought in I542 by a certain William Warren of Melton 
Mowbray, who was a merchant of the Staple at Calais. From this 
William Warren the manor descended to the Arnold Warren whom the 
returns record as having converted and enclosed 240 acres of the manorial 
demesnes. 

At Welham we find a yeoman establishing his family in the manor. 
William Hawford, yeoman, purchased the manor and about 500 acres of 
arable meadow and pasture from one John Asshe, esquire, in I55L He also 
bought up smaller properties: 60 acres formerly belonging to Laund 
priory, 30 acres from Sir Edmund Brudenell, IO acres from William 
Jarvyse and IS acres from Thomas Babington and William Payne. On 
his death in I577 these possessions came to his grandson, William, who 
began enclosing in I597. In the returns the grandson is styled a gentle
man but by I6I4 he had risen to the status of esquire. At Wymeswold 
the Ballards bought one of the manors piece-meal in the sixteenth century. 
In I539 Edward Ballard, the elder, buys a sixth of the manor and in I544 
a further third. By I592 Edward Ballard, the younger, was in possession 
of all the manor and he was presented before the depopulation com
mission for both severance and ·enclosure. 

The other manors which had changed hands in the sixteenth century 
prior to enclosure were as follows: -Horninghold purchased in I590 by 
the Turpins who had enclosed Knaptoft earlier in · the century; Foston 
bought by the Faunts in I549; Stockerston by John Burton of Braunston, 
Rutland, about I564; Kirby Bellars by Thomas Markham of Allerton, 
Notts., in I573; Stapleton by Richard Dawes in I604; Cold Newton by 
John Hunt before I562; Burton Lazars by the Hartopps about I590, and 
Enderby by John Gardiner about I596. -

To sum up: although enclosure in Leicestershire in the later 
Tudor period, as reflected in the depopulation returns of I607, 
was largely the work of the gentlemen, the squires and the 
knights, it did not take place within a static society. The old 
manorial families played their part; but the majority of the 
lords, all of whom enclosed on a considerable scale, were new-

lSP.R.O. Early Chan . Proc. C. 1/959 / 51 and C. 1/rr75/37-4r. 
19P.R.O. Chan. Proc. Eliz . Q. 1 / 10. 
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comers to the manors. There appears to have been as much trafficking 
in non-monastic as in monastic manors. The enterprising yeoman and 
the merchant were buying in the land-market beside the old landed 
families, so that when the jury presented to the depopulatio,n commissioners 
a gentleman or an esquire, they were at times concealing the fact that but 
a short time before, the encloser or his immediate ancestors held a less 
exalted social rank. , . 

We may conclude this brief analysis by returning to the beginning. 
To what extent did severance and enclosure cause depopulation in the 
county? There are only two entries in the whole of the returns for 
depopulation: at Cotesbach 80 people were displaced and at Scraptoft 40. 
It was unlikely that this was the only depopulation in the county. For 
instance, Braunstone was enclosed by Walter ' Hastings, esq., and his 
son, Sir Henry Hastings in 1596. Charging them in the Court of Star 
Chamber with depopulation the attorney-general alleged that as a result 
of their enclosure forty people left the village20 Yet there is no record 
of this in the returns. Again, in those villages where we are told that the 
arable area was heavily reduced, eg., Carlton Curlieu, Halstead, Tilton, {.... 
Coston, it is ,hardly likely that the former population continued to be 
maintained. The returns in this respect are unsatisfactory. Depopula-
tion was probably greater than that recorded, though as to its extent we, 
like the contemporary pamphleteers, can orily speculate. 

aoP.R.O. St. Ch. Proc. 8/16/13. 
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PART II. TEXT. 

The Articles in this present Commission mencioned annexed 
unto the same for the Instruccion of the Commissioners howe to proceede 
i9 the execucon thereof. 

ffirst you shall inquire and fi.nde out what and howe many townes 
I villages Churches Hamletts Burroughes Parishes dwelling howses 

ffarmes or ffarme houses ffamylies Ploughes or tenancies in this 
Countie of Leicester have since the twentith yeare of the Raigne 
of the late Queene Elizabeth deceased byn decayed wasted or de
populated or stand voide and without Inhabitants and by whom 
the same faults have byn committed when and in what manner and 
in whose handes, the same nowe are whether in the handes of the 
offenders themselves or in the handes of others and whether by 
discent guifte purch [ ase J 1 or by what other meanes they come to 
them and what [n]omber of people and persons were releived 
susteyned and,maynteyned uppon and by the saine before the said 
depopulacion. 

Item to inquire of and finde out what quantities of grounds have 
2 within the time aforesaid byn converted and turned from the use 

of husb[andry] and [tillage into] pasture for sheppe and other 
Cattell by meanes of unlawfull Inclosures or otherwise when and 
by whom and in whose handes the same [now J be and whether by 
purchase discent guifte or by what other means they come to them. 

3 Item to inquire and fynde out what lands and groundes have 
within the tyme aforesaide byn devided severed and taken away 
by any demise or any other meanes from ffarme .howses tenancies or 
other howses leaving to the same little or no grounds at all whereby · 
[ to J releive and [ succor those that inhabite the same J when and 
by whome the same was done and in whose handes the same nowe 
are and by what meanes as aforesaid. 

Item to inquire search and fynde out what barnes stables and 
4 other outhowses belonging to ffarmes or dwellinge howses have 

within the tyme aforesaid byn decayed or pulled downe in any 
parrishes townes or places within the said countie or for want of · 
the grounds formerly used unto them and nowe taken away stand 
voide and emptie or are otherwise imployed and by whom where 
and when and in whose handes the same nowe be and by what 
meanes as aforesaid. 

5 Item to inquire of such as keepe in there handes divers severall 
ffarmes or occupyings and do occupie the groundes themselves 
and sett poore men or others into the dwelling howses or else lett 
them stand voide. 

lThe emendations to the text of these articles of enquiry are made from the copy 
of the articles on the Patent Roll appended to the enrolment of the Com
mission-Pat. Roll, 5 Jas. I , pt. 20. 
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Item to inquire what tenants or farmors have bin removed by there 
6 landlords out of there dwellings or habitacon and no[ne pl]aced in 

there roomes or else such as are apparantly unfitt to use or manure 
groundes by whom the same was done and in whose handes the 
same howses nowe be and by what meanes as aforesaide. 

7 Item what high waies have bin within the tyme aforesaid by meanes 
of any unlawful} inclosures stopped upp or straightned where when 
by whome and in whose handes the same now are and by what 
meanes as aforesaid. 

AN INQUISICON indented taken in Leicester in the said County 
of Leicester the seaven and twentith day of September in the yeare 
of the Raigne of our soveraigne Lord James by the grace of God 
of England Sco.tland ff ......... [ ms. missing]......... [illegible] of 
Scotland the one and ffortyth Before the Right honorable Henry 
Earle of Huntingdon his Ma.ties Leeft Tenaunte of the same County 
Sir William Skipwith knight Sir William Turpin knight [illegible] 
st ............ Thomas ......... n ......... and Mathewe Saund[ets] 2 

Esquiers By virtue of his Maties Comission to them and to Thomas 
Spencer esquier directed and to this Inquisicion annexed to enquire 
of depopulacons and decayes of howses of husbandr[y] .......... .. 
[ ms. missing]. . ... ....... By inclosure had and made sithence the 
Twentith yeare of the Raigne of the late Queene Elizabeth 
accordinge to certaine Articles unto the same Comission annexed 
By the oathes of Thomas ffoxe Thomas .... . . ancey Richard ..... . 
oust .......... .. [illegible] ............ Hurst William Joyce John .... .. 
oyne . .. . .. William Squire William Boare William Heynsworth 
John Gybson Thomas Clarke William W oodcocke William Milner 
Thomas Wyatt William Palmer Thomas Thorpe and William ...... 
[ ms. missing].. . ........ . the said Articles to the same Cotnission 
annexed and as to the offence therein mencioned to be enquired of 
within the said hundred of east goscott west goscott and fframland 

:osTON] That in the Towne of Cason in the aforesaid hundred ...... 
......... [ms. missing]. ........ there are fyve howses of husbandry 
decayed by Henry Barkeley3 of Wymondham in the said County of 
Leicester Esquier every of which fyve kepte and mayneteyned a 
ploughe and that all the land which dyd belonge unto those fyve ' 
howses .... . ....... [ms. missing]. ........... same time converted from 

2For the complete list of the Commissioners see p. 232. 
3Henry Berkeley-"-eldest son of Maurice Berkeley who died 22nd April, 1600, 

seised of the manors of Wymondham, Coston and Edmondthorpe. Henry 
Berkeley was born in 1568 and according to his father's will he received 
the manors of Wymondham and Edrr\ondthorpe; Coston went to his brother, 
Nicholas. Farnham, Leics Village Notes, Vol. II, p. 136-7. 

The Berkeleys were granted the manor of Coston sometime between 
1267 and 1287 and it remained in their possession until about 1620. 
Nichols Rist. of Leics, Vol. II, p . 143-4. 24 Jan. , 1608, Henry Berkeley 
was charged in the Court of Star Chamber by the attorney-general with 
depopulating Coston. P.R .O. St. Ch . Proc. 8/16/13. 
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tillage into pasture amountinge unto one hundreth and fyftie acres 
whereof the said Henry doth nowe occupy and contynue in pasture 
soe converted threescore and tenne acres of the aforesaid number of 
one hundreth and .... ... .. [ ms. missing]. . .. ..... thereof are nowe 
also occupyed and contynued in pasture by one William Whit
worth as tenaunte to the said Henry Berkeley and the residue [hole 
in ms.] ys now occupyed and contynued soe decayed by one Peter 
Richard1,on and Richard ....... . .... [ ms. missing] . . . . . . . . . . . . or the 
[m] 4ost parte of them are nowe inhabyted by those that were 
Tenaunts thereof before and mayneteyned ploughes thereupon 
whoe have a very .. ....... [illegible]. ........ quantytie of inclosed 
ground in pasture layd to every of the said howses And th .... .... . 
[ms. missing]. ........... hath within the said towne of Coson con-
verted from tillage into pasture thirty acres of arrable land within 
Twelve yearns last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion and 
that hee the said Thcmas Michaell5 ever sithence dyd ........... . 
yet doth ... .. ....... [ ms. missing].. . ......... last past before the 
takinge of this Inquiscion hath also decayed one howse of hus
bandry which mayneteyned a plough within the aforesaid towne of 
Cosen by takinge awaie the lande from the same and placed in the 
same a Cott[ier] 6 and .. .. ........ [ms. missing]. ........... amountinge 
to Twenty acres and soe since hath and yett doth contynue the 
same And also that one Anne Bryan wydowe hath also decayed 
one other howse of husbandry in the aforesaid Towne of Cosen 
within tenne yearns last past . .. ............ [ ms. missing]. .............. · 
.. .. ..... within the same time converted all the arrable lande which 
belonged thereunto which amounted to Twenty acres from tillage 
into pasture and soe contynues the same And also that one 
Thomas Parker lately deceased dyd' within tenn yearns last past' 
.......... . . [ms. missing]. ........... de fr[om]7.the same And within 
that time converted all the arrable land which belonged thereunto 
amountinge to nine acres from tillage into pasture and the same 
soe converted ys still soe contynued but by whome the Jurors 
knowe not And also that one Richard Reby [illegible] ........... . 
[ms. missing] .... ... . .. .. [illegible] arrable to pasture the number 
of tenn acres which belonged unto one howse of husbandry m 

4Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
SThomas Michael] was a yeoman, born 1562, died 16th June, 1629. His father, 

John Michaell , was also a yeoman who died in 1602 leaving to Thomas 
" the manor of Coston, a messuage, 2 cottages, 3 gardens, 3 orchards, 70 
acres of land, 40 of meadow, So of pasture, 2 of wood, and 20 of furze and 
heath and 2s. rent in Coston". This was not the principal manor in 
Coston; it was also called the Grange and was created in 1303. Farnham, 
op. cit., Vol. II, p. 133 and 137. Nichols, Vol. II, p. 144. ' 

Note also that Thomas Michaell's son before his father's death had' 
attained the social rank of "gent". 

6Conjectural, ms. torn . 
7Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
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Coson aforesaid and the same soe converted ys soe contynued by 
one William Smith And also that the said William Smith hath 
within sixteene yeares last past ......... . .. [ ms. missing] ..... ...... . 
Coson aforesaid thereunto the said tenn acres converted by the said 
Richard Reyby did belonge by convertinge all the residue of the 
arrabl[ e lan] d8 which belonged thereunto beinge twenty acres 
from tillage into pasture and soe contynu[es] 9 the same And 
[illegible] that ............... [ ms. missing].. . ... . ........ Inquisicion 
decayed one howse of husbandry in Coson aforesaid and hath con
verted the arrable land which belonged thereunto beinge twenty 
acres from tillage into pasture and soe contynues the same And 
also the Jurors Aforesaid doe [present] 10 and saie uppon their 
oat[hs] ... . ........ [ms. missing]. ........... Towne of Coson within 
twelve yeares last [past J 11 before the takinge of this Inquisicion 
decayed and converted from tillage into pasture three score acres 
of arrable lande which were parcell of the demesnes of the said 
Manor of Coson12 aforesaid and soe contynues th ........ . .. . [ms. 
missing] ......... and of the takinge of the several! parcells of ground 
ffrom the said howses in Coson aforesaid soe had and made by the 
said Henry Berkeley and the aforesaid parties there be there nowe 
Eleaven ploughes decayed. And further the Jurors a[for]esaid 
..... ... . . .. [ ms. missing] . . . . . . . . . . . . Edmondthorpe in the aforesaid 
hundred of fframland Morryce Berkeley13 esquier deceassed hath 
within sixteene yeares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion 
converted from tillage into pasture one hundreth acres of arrable 
land within ......... [ ms. missing]......... are nowe occupyed and 
contynued in pasture by Elline Berkeley his daughter and thother 

BConjectural, ms . illegible. 
9Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
lOConjectura l, ms. illegible, see other entries. 
llConjectural, ms. illegible, see other entries. 
12This conversion of the manorial demesnes was probably the work of Henry 

Berkeley, even though his father, the owner of the manor, was alive in 
1595, in view of the fact that only Henry B erkeley is named separately 
from the other parties as being responsible for the decay of eleven ploughs. 

13Maurice Berkeley died 22 April, 1600. He possessed the two manors in 
Edmondthorpe known as Scrope' s manor and Parley's manor, the manors 
of Wymondham and Coston and extensive lands in all three. Farnham, 
op. cit. , Vol. II, p . 137 and 210-211. Maurice Berkeley purchased 
Scrope's manor before 1568 from Gilbert Bury to whom it had come on the 
death of Lord Scrape in 1549. 

In 1563 and 1566 the tenants of Edmondthorpe and Wymondham 
petitioned the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancasl:er against the enclosure 

.• of their commons c. 1563 by Maurice Berkeley. P.R.O. Duchy of Lan
caster Pleadings, Vol. 55/No. 14 and Vol. 62/No. 72. 

According to proceedings in Chancery 1602 in the suit H enry Berkeley 
v. Richa rd Smith, Maurice Berkeley and the freeholders and tenants of 
Edmondt horpe and Wymondham made an agreement for enclosure in 
1567-8. P .R .O. Chan. Proc. E liz., Series I/B. 21/5~. 

~ 
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forty residue of the said hundred acre by one M Myn14 as tenaunte 
to the aforesaid Henry Berkeley And further the Jurors aforesaid 
doe present and saie uppon their oathes that .. .. ..... [ ms. missing] 
.. . ...... . .. [illegible] [tow] ne15 of Edmondthorpe within sixteene 
yeares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion converted 
from tillage into pasture threescore and tenn acres of arrable more 
which are soe contynued decayed by the said Myn whoe nowe 
occupyeth the same And f . ... ... . ...... .. .. [ms. missing]. ... ... .. .. ... . 
s ..... . ne yeares in Edmondthorpe aforesaid converted from tillage 
into pasture fyfteene acres and soe contynueth the same And also 
that one Richard Smith16 within the same time in Edmond 
Thorpe aforesaid hath decayed one howse of husbandry by takinge 
. .. .. ... . ... [ms. missing] .. ..... . .... [illegible] into pasture and soe 
contynueth the same And also that one William Smith Clarke 
parson of Rotherby in the said County of Leicester hath within 
eight yeares last past in Edmond Thorpe aforesaid decayed one 
other howse of husbandry by takinge the land fr[ om] 17 .... . ... ... . 
[ ms. missing] ........... . 'tillage into pasture fyve acres whereof are 
soe contynued by one Edward fforman and thother fower by one 
Richard Mather as tenaunts to the said William Smith And further 
that one Thomas Moore hath within fore yeares last past before 
the takinge [ of this J 18 Inq [ uisition ]19 ... . .... ... . [ ms. missing] 
[illegible] by takinge awaie the lande from the same And hath 
converted the arrable land which belonged thereunto togeather with 
the fourth parte of the arrable land which belonged unto one 
other fferme in Edmond Thorpe afo [re] said amountinge in all to 
Th[ir]ti20 acr[es] . ... . ... .. . . [ms. missing] ...... ... .. . Thomas fllower 
in Edmondthorpe [a]f[or]esaid hath within the said fower yeares 
converted fowerteene acres of arrable lande from tillage into pasture 
And hath also decayed one barne of three bayes and soe contynues 
the same And also that one .. ... .. .. . .. ... [ ms. missing]. .. ...... .. ... . 
Inquisicion converted eight a [ cres of arable] 21 lande from tillage 
into pasture in Edmond Thorpe aforesaid .. and soe contynueth the 

14Perhaps Sir William Mynne or a member of his family. Sir William Mynne's 
daughter, Elizabeth, married Henry Berkeley the eldest son of Maurice 
Berkeley. Farnham, op. cit ., Vol. II, p. 2n . Nichols, Vol. II, p . 413. 

lSConjectural, ms. illegible. 
16Richard Smith was the son of William Smith who was one of the freeholders to 

make an agreement with Maurice Berkeley in 1568 for the enclosure of part 
of the fields of Edmondthorpe and • Wymondham. In lieu of his lands 
(2½ yard-lands and I oxgang) Willia,m Smith was to receive 68 acres of 
enclosure and 14 acres of arable and ley to remain in common. 1572 
William Smith enclosed 32 acres; his: son, Richard enclosed the remaining 
36 acres about 1597. Thomas Smith the grandfather was a, yeoman . 
P .R .O. Chan. Proc. Eliz., Series I, B 21/54. 

17Conjectural. 
1SConjectural. 
19Conjectural. 
2DConjectural. 
21Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
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same And that one Kellame Hooker hath within the said tenn 
yeares in Edmond Thorpe aforesaid converted eigh[t]. .. .... . .. ... . . 
[ ms. missing] .. .... .. .. .. . And also the Jurors doe s ..... . [ illegible J 
... . ... . . that the said Morryce Berkeley within the aforesaid time of 
sixteene yeares hath decayed one other howse of husbandry in 
Edmond Thorpe aforesaid And hath converted all the arrable 
lande which belonged t[her]eunto .... .. ...... [ms. missing]. . ......... . 
[illegible] soe contynued by one [illegible] whereof fyve of them 
were decayed by one John Capendale and other seaventeene acres 
of the aforesaid eight and thirty acres are contynued by the said 
Thomas Wenslowe~2 and the residue are now ......... [ms. missing] 
. ... .. ... ... [illegible] That William Willowe [illegible] ...... inge 
have either of them within the said time of sixteene yeares con
verted fyve acres of arrable grounde a peece in Edmond Thorpe 
aforesaid from tillage into pasture and the same be by them soe 
contynued And that one . .. .. .. ... .. [ ms. missing]. .... .. .. [ illegible J 
in Edmond Thorpe . ...... .. [ illegible J . . . . . . . . . from tillage into 
pasture and soe contynueth the same And that Nicholas Pearson 
hath within the like time converted three acres of arrable land there 
from tillage into pasture nowe in the occupacon of the 'said Thomas 
W[en]slow . .. ..... .... [ms. missing]. . ....... ... [pre]sent and s[ay] 
uppon their oathes aforesaid That in the Towne of Wymondham 
in the aforesaid hundred of fframland Bennitt Smith hath within 
tenn yeares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion decayed 
one fferme howse which kepte two ploughs .. .... [ ms. missing] ...... 
[ amoun J tinge23 to fowerscore acres Excepte onely tenn acres thereof 
which were firste converted from tillage within the said tenn yeares 
into pasture by one Henry Culston24 whose tenante thereof the 
said Bennitt Smith nowe ys and the same tenn acres and fforty 
acres ........ .. .. [ms. missing]. .......... . [illegible]d And thother 
thirtie acres residue are nowe contynued converted by one John 
Heybard And further that one Mathewe Martham hath in the said 
towne of Wymondham within eight yeares last past before the 
takinge of this Inquisicion decayed .... .. .. .. .. [ ms. missing]. ....... . 
[illegible J converted all the arrable lande which dyd belonge unto 
the same howses from tillage into pasture amountinge to Twenty 
acres and soe contynueth the same And also that one ffraync Huytt25 

22Thomas Wenslowe or Wynslowe was one of the petitioners to the Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster in 1566 against the enclosure of the commons 
of E dmondthorpe and Wymondham by Maurice Berkeley. P .R.0 . Duchy 
of Lancaster Pleadings, Vol. 62 /72. 

23Con jectural. 
24Henry Culston = Gulston , a yeoman , died 21st July, 1618, seised in his demesne 

as of fee of a messuage, 30 acres of land, 20 of meadow and rno of pasture 
in Wymondham. Farnham, op. cit ., Vol. IV, p . 321. 

25Francis Huitt :--Charged in the Court of Star Chamber 13th Jan ., 1610, by the 
attorney-general with decaying two farm houses in Wymondham and 
converting the arable to pasture. P.R .0 . St. Ch. Proc. 8/17/16. 
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hath within Seaven yeares last past before the takinge of t. ...... .. 
[ms. missing]. ...... . ... . [illegible] [a]f[ore] said by takinge the 
lande from the same and hath converted the arrable lande 
thereof from tillage into pasture amountinge to fforty acres and 
which by the space of three yeares last past have [been]e soe 
contynued by the said John Heybard. And ......... . ........ [illegible J 
converted twenty acres of arrable land in Wymondham aforesaid 
from tillage into pasture and soe contynueth the same And that 
one Thomas Bull26 within sixteene yeares last past hath decayed 
one other howse of husbandry in Wymondham aforesaid . .......... . 
[ ms. missing]. .. ... .. .. . ....... [illegible J d [illegible J stable which 
belonged thereunto hath utterly ruynated and hath converted all 
the arrable lande which belonged to the said howse amountinge to 
fower and twenty acres from tillage into pasture and which hath 
beene ever since contynued by one Thom . ........... . .. [ms. missing] 
. ......... . . Waight hath within this Seaven yeares last past before 
the takinge of this Inquisicion decayed one other howse of hus
bandry in Wymondham aforesaid by takinge the lande from the 
same and hath converted the arrable thereof from tillage into 
p[a]s[ture] .. . .. .......... [ms. missing]. .. ...... .... . . [illegible] three 
yeares last past beene and yett ys soe contynued by one Hugh 
Lenton And further that in the said Towne of Wymondham one 
Walter Cooke27 hath within fowerteene yeares last past befo[re 
the] takinge of this Inquisicion decayed one other [ho]wse of 
.... . . [ ms. missing] .... . .... [illegible J hath within the said time con-
verted all the arrable land which belonged thereunto beinge eight 
(and thirtie) 28 acres from tillage into pasture and soe contynueth 
the same And that in the said Towne of Wymondham Joseph 
Cecill [ illegible J s......... yeares [la J st past decayed one other 
howse ....... ...... . . [ms. missing]. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [ th J er [ un J to beinge 
fifteene acres from tillage into pasture and soe contynueth the 
same And that within this eight yeares last past before the takinge 
of this Inquisicion in Wymondham aforesaid the aforesaid Hugh 
Lenton29 hath decayed two howses of husbandry and the barn 
..... .... [hole in ms.] stables ..... .... [ms . missing]. ........ which 
belonged to them and either of them beinge eight and fforty acres 
from tillage into pasture and soe contynueth the same And that 
William Gamble within Twenty yeares last past hath converted 

26Thomas Bull was one of the petitioners to the Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, 1563-6, against the enclosure of the commons of Edmondthorpe 
and Wymondham by Maurice B erkeley about 1563. P.R .0. Duchy of 
Lancaster Pleadings, Vol. 55/14 and Vol. 62/72. 

27Walter Cooke charged in the Court of Star Chamber 13 Jan., 1610, by the 
attorney-general for this decay. P.R .O. St. Ch. Proc. 8/17/16. 

2scrossed out in ms. 
29Hugh Lenton, 13 Jan ., 1610, charged in the Court of Star Chamber with 

decaying two houses within the preceding twenty years by severance only. 
P.R .0. St. Ch. Proc. 8/17/16. 
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from arrable to pasture [ ? J acres six whereof are soe contynued by 
the s[aid] Thomas . .... .... .. . [ms. missing] ..... .. ..... that one Henry 
Stubbs hath in Wymondham aforesaid within eight and Twenty 
yeares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion decayed one 
other howse of husbandry and hath converted all the arrable 
which [bel]onged thereunto from tillage into pasture [illegible] 
.. .. ..... . .. [ ms. missing] .... . ...... . [ illegible J And further that the 
afor[esaid] Walter Cooke hath within eight yeares last past before 
the takinge of this Inquisicion decayed one other howse of 
husbandry in Wymondham aforesaid and one barne which belonged 
thereunto and hath within the said Time converted all the arrable 
... .. .. .. . .. [ms. missing] ............ [illegible] the same ys soe by one 
Thomas Blomefeild contynued And further that the said Morryc~ 
Berkeley30 dyd in hys lyfe time converte from tillage into pasture 
fower acres of arrable lande and 31 Wymondham aforesaid within 
fower and Twenty yeares last past which by the sai ......... [ms.] 
missing] ..... . [ illegible J from tillage into pasture sixe acres of arrable 
la.nde in Wymondham aforesaid within fyve yeares last past which 
are by one Anthonie Hutchin[son] 32 soe contynued And that 
Ralph Tillywestile hath within nine yeares last past converted from 
tillage into pasture fyve acres of arrable [la]nd [illegible] [Wy] 
mondham af[oresaid] .. . .. .. ..... [ms. missing]. .. .. .. .... . that hath 
within the same nyne yeares converted from tillage into pasture 
six acres in Wymondham aforesaid and soe contynueth the same 
And that John Etenn hath converted within sixe yeares last past 
sixe acres of arrable land in Wymondham aforesaid from tillage 
into past[ure] ..... ... .. .. [ms. missing]. .. ..... .. .. last past converted 
fower acres of arrable land in Wymondham aforesaid from tillage 
into pasture and soe contynueth the same And that William 
Redfew hath within fower and Twenty yeares last past converted 
from tillage into pasture fower acres of arrable lande in Wymo[n] 
d[ham] ........ . .. . [ ms. missing] ... .. .. ... . . [illegible J enteene yeares 
last past converted sixe acres of arrable land in Wymondham 
aforesaid from tillage into pasture which are by John Maxe soe 
contynued And that the aforesaid Henry Berkeley hath within 
eight yeares last past before the takinge of . ..... . ... .. [ ms. missing] 
............ [ illegible J aforesaid from tillage into pasture parcell of 
the demesnes of his Manor there and soe contynueth the same. And 
further the Jurors aforesaid saie upp[ on t J h [ eir J oathes aforesaid 
that in Goadeby in the said hundred of framland within Twelve 
yeares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion there 

30For the Berkeley possessions see above notes 3 and 13. The Berkeleys were 
in possession of the manor of Wymondham at the beginning of the four
teenth century. Nichols, Vol. .II, p. 399-400. 

31No doubt a scribal error for "in". 
32Crossed out in ms. 
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[illegible] at . .. ... ..... . [ms. missing] . .. ....... .. [illegible] who 
within the said time dyd converte six score acres of arrable lande 
from tillage into pasture which belonged to the said fower howses 
and that the said Sir George Villiers33 in his liefe time tooke away 
from other twelve howses of husbandry there .... . . [illegible J ...... te 
.. ... .... ... [ms. missing] .. .......... [illegible] soe taken away from 
the said twelve howses of husbandry one hundreth acres were 
arrable and were by him the said Sir George Converted from tillage 
into pasture and of the same eleaven score acres which were arrable 
and are so converted fyve score acres are soe contynue[d]. .... .... 
.. .. . .. . . .. . [ ms. missing] .. ........ .. [ illegible J the liefe of dame Mary 
his wyfe late the wyfe of the said Sir George thother six score acres 
are contynued still in [possession] 34 pasture by John Waldram35 

gent wh? purchased the same of the said Sir George and his sonne 
and the said fower decayed howses and the said tw[e]lve ......... .. . 
............ [ms. missing] .......... .. [illegible] divers severall persons 
[illegible] tenaunts to the said Sir Thomas Compton by the meanes 
aforesaid And further the Jurors aforesaid doe present and saie 
uppon their oathes aforesaid that Sir Alexander Cave36 knight hath 
within the Towne of Buckminster in the afore[said]. .... .. . .. .... .. .. 
[ms. missing] .......... .. takinge of this Inquisicion converted one 
hundreth acres of arrable lande from tillage into pasture fyfteene 
whereof are soe contynued by him.self other six thereof by one 
Robert Oldham his tenaunte other thirtie fyve thereof by one 
Richard Dixon gent his ten[ant] si[illegible] ac[re]s .. ..... .. .... .. 
[illegible]........ .. .. forty acres by one John [illegible] ... th 
tenaunte to the said Sir Alexander And also that William ffloyde37 

Clarke hath within the time aforesaid in Buckminster aforesaid 
converted tenne acres of arrable lande there from tillage into 
pasture and soe [co]ntynueth the ... .. . [ms. missing] ...... [la]st 
past converted fifteene acres of [ a J rrab [le J [la J nd in Buckminster 

33Sir George Villiers, knight, died the 4th Jan., 1.606, possessed of the manors of 
Brooksby, Hoby and Goadby Marwood and extensive lands in each. 
Sir George bought the manor of Goadby Marwood from Nicholas Beau
mont, esq., in 1575 . Farnham, op. cit. , Vol. II, p . 81-82 . Nichols, 
Vol. II, p. 195 . 

34Crossed out in ms. 
35John Waldram purchased from Sir George Villiers lands in Goadby in 1599-

these passed by his will made in 1622 to his second and third sons William 
and Roger. William W aldram at the time of his death in 1627 was seised 
of "the Great Close" containing 161½ acres and "Beaumonts" or "Would" 
closes, 20 acres in extent. F arnham, op . cit ., Vol. II, p. 84 . 

36From 1319 to 1538 the manor of Buckminster was in the possession of Kirby 
Bellars priory. At the dissolution of the monasteries Henry VIII granted 
Buckminster to H enry Digby who sold it in 1548 to Henry Allen. From 
the Allens it came to Thomas Cave of Baggrave and he sold it to Sir 
Alexander Cave in 1604. F arnham , op . cit ., Vol. I, p. 232 for Fine for 
the latter sale. Nichols, Vol. II , p . 123. 

37William Floyde or Lloyde inducted vicar of Buckminster in 1584. He died 
1632. Nichols, Vol. II, p. 123 and 125. 
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aforesaid from tillage into pasture and soe contynueth the same And 
that William Coy38 lately deceased in Buckminster aforesaid did 
in his liefe time converte from tillage into pasture fyftie acres and 
the same are by .. . .. ....... [ ms. missing]. ........... [illegible] unto 
Elline and Elizabeth Coy his Maties wards soe contynued And 
also that Arthur Storey39 hath within tenn yeares last past in 
Buckminster aforesaid converted from tillage into pasture fyve 
acres of a:rrable lande and soe contynueth the same And that 
T[hole in ms.] lims B ...... ... [ms. missing] Buckminster afore-
said converted from tillage into pasture eight acres of arrable lande 
arn;l soe contynueth the same And that Roger Jurden40 within the 
same time hath converted fyve acres of arrable lande from tillage 
into pasture and soe contynueth the same And that Thomas 
[illegible]. . . th in .. ........ .. [ms. missing]. ..... . .... . in Buckminster 
aforesaid by takinge awaie the lande from the same and hath 
converted all the arrable lande which belonged thereunto beinge 
thirtie acres from tillage into pasture which are by one 
William Briggs his tenaunte soe contynued And also that the 
aforesaid Thomas We ............ [ms. missing]. .. ..... .... decay [ ed J 
one other howse of husbandry by takinge awaie the lande from the 
same and hath converted fyve and thirty acres of arrable lande 
which belonged thereunto from tillage into pasture and soe con
tynueth the same And likewise that Robert Parleby hath within 
the said tw ............ [ms. missing]. ....... . ... takinge [aw]aie the 
lande from the same and hath converted fyfteene acres of arrable 
lande which belonged to the same from tillage into pasture and soe 
contynueth [ the J s [ ame J And further the Jurors aforesaid doe 
saie uppon their oathes that these severall persons next hereafter 
named [ ?] ge severally ... . ..... [illegible] ...... ... Buckminster 
aforesaid have within the said tenn yeares converted from tillage 
into pasture these severall acres of arrable lands hereafter [? J inge 
which were parcell of their said fermes That ys to saie John Tayles 
fyve acres Robert Burton seaven acres William Howett eight acres 
John [ illegible J ddishe41 syx acres . . . . . . . . . on .. ... .... [illegible] 
..... .... ne Henry Bate fyve and Twenty acres and Edward Came42 

38Wil!iam Coy, a freeholder, died 61:h Dec., r6o6, seised of a messuage and its 
outbuildings and nine closes of pasture containing in all r33 acres and 
lying in Buckminster and Sewstern. Farnham, op . cit ., Vol. I, p. 232-3. 

39Arthur Storey= Storer was also a freeholder. He died in r637 seised of 2 
messuages and ten closes in Buckminster and one close in Sewstern. 
Farnham, op . cit., Vol. I, p. 235. 

40Roger Jurden, another freeholder, died 22 March, r6o8, seised of a messuage 
and 4½ bovates of land, meadow and pasture in Buckminster and Sewstern. 
Farnham, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 233. 

41Probably John Ruddish who converted 5 acres of arable in Sewstern- see below, 
p . 253. , 

42Edward Came was styled a yeoman in r62r according to an indenture of that 
year between (a) Edward, Arthur and Bartholomew Storer and (b) John 
Burton and Edward Cam. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 235. 
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three acres all which are soe by them contynued And further the 
Jurors aforesaid doe present and saie uppon their oathes aforesaid 
that within tenn yeares last past before the takinge of this 
Inquisicion Th .. .... [illegible]. .. ...... persons next her[ e J after ... , .. 
[illegible]. . . ...... howses of husbandry in Sewsten in the aforesaid 
hundred of fframland hereafter named by takinge the lande from 
them and by convertinge the arrable lande which belonged unto 
them from tillage into pasture as hereafter followeth viz Edward 
fforman one howse of husbandry there by convertinge the arrable 
[land J 43 which belonged thereunto ......... [illegible]. ........ which 
ys soe contynued by himselfe and his sonne Thomas fforman44 

William Trigge on other howse of husbandry there by convertinge 
the arrable land which belonged to the same beinge Twenty acres 
from tillage into pasture which ys soe contynued by Robert 
Musson and Richard Brigge45 as tenauntes to the said William 
Trigge Alexander Glou ....... . . [ illegible J ... ...... there by convertinge 
eleaven acres of arrable lande which belonged thereunto from.tillage 
into pasture which ys soe contynued by the said Henry Dickens 
And further the Jurors aforesaid doe present and saie uppon their 
oathes aforesaid That these severall parcells of arrable lande in 
Sewston aforesaid hereafter named have within ......... [illegible J 
. . . . . . . . . from tillage into pasture by the severall persons hereafter 
named and soe contynued as ys also hereafter sett downe but noe 
howse of husbandry thereby decayed That ys to saie by Henry 
Blaze six acres and soe by him contynued by ffrauncs Wheateley 
six acres and soe contynued by [him J 46 John Browne . .......... . .. . 
[illegible] and soe by him contynued by Henry Jervate47 fyve 
acres and soe by him contynued by Ezechiell Christian two acres and 
soe by him contynued by Nicholas Tyar six acres and soe by him 
contynued by John Spyke tenn acres and soe by him contynued 
by wydowe Laxt [hole in ms.] tenn acres and soe by her selfe 
and Th, ... . ..... [illegible]. ........ three acres and soe by him con-
tynued by John Christian fforty acres and soe by Robert Musson 
Edward Musson and Robert Newton as his tenaunts contynued by 
Samuell and Ezechiell Christian fyfteene acres and soe by them 

43Conjectural, ms. 1llegible. 
44Thomas Forman sold to his brother, Francis, a messuage, a cottage and a 

home close together with 4 other closes in Sewstern . Farnham, op. cit., 
Vol. I, p. 234 . 

45Richard Brigge was a freeholder possessing a messuage and 60 acres of enclosure 
in Buckminster. H is father, James Brigge, and his own son, Thomas, 
were both "yeomen". Farnham, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 232 and 235. 

46Crossed out in ms. 
47Henry Jervate=Jervice. According to an Exchequer Special Commission con

cerning Buckminster and Sewstern, April, 1607, "Henry J ervice houldeth 
one Tenement and xvj acres parcell of the said 979 acres in capite of bis 
Ma tie". J ervice does not appear to have been a freeholder but to have 
held these 16 acres from either Sir Thomas Cave or Sir Alexander Cave 
who held 889 acres in capite of the King. P.R.O . Exch. Special Com. 5 
Jas. I/ 4010. 
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contynued by Thomas Tyar six acres and soe by him . contynued 
by Richard Coate six ac[res] ....... . . [illegible]. ........ L[illegible] 
dmon three acres and soe by him contynued by John Whitehead48 

clarke fyve acres and soe by him contynued by John Rud dish fyve 
acres and soe by him contynued And further the Jurors aforesaid 
saie uppon their oathes aforesaid That within six yeares last past 
before the takinge of this Inquisicion That ...... . .. [illegible]. .. . ... . . 
. ..... . .. of fframland John Warren gent hath decayed two howses 
of husbandry by takinge awaie· sixteene yards lande which 
belonged unto them and placinge pore men in the howses and are 
soe by him contynued And further the Jurors aforesaid doe pre-
sent and saie uppon their oathes aforesaid That w . .. ....... . .... . . . 
[illegible]. .. . .. . . .. .. takinge of this Inquisicion That in the Towne 
of Thorpe Arnold in the said hundred of fframland two howses of 
husbandry were decayed by Elizabeth Warren50 deceassed by 
takinge the lande from them which belonged unto them and settinge 
the same to other howses placinge Cottyers in them ... . .... .. ....... . 
[illegible]...... . ..... are soe contynued by Arnold Waringe51 her 
sonne the nowe owner of the same howses And further that within 
tenn yeares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion That 
in the Towne of Thorpe Arnold aforesaid there are two other 
howses of husbandry decayed by the said Arn[old] W[aring]. ..... 
. . . . . . . . . [ illegible J . . . . . . . . . . . . which was formerly used with them 
leavinge onely to one of them one acre in a feilde and hee soe con
tynueth the same And further that within this fower and twenty 
yeares last past there ys one other howse of husbandry there 
decayed by one S [ ? J ymond Lyall ......... .... . . [illegible]. .......... . 
las Hartopp for valuable consideracion and which ys by descent 
since come to one Edward Hartopp whoe soe contynueth the same 
and further That within seaven yeares last past before the takinge 
of this Inquisicion the said Arnold Waringe ha .. .......... [illegible] 

48John Whitehead was a freeholder. Exch . Special Com. cited above. John 
Whitehead, Roger Jordon and John Brewster held 3 tenements and 90 
acres of land of the King in capite, doirig homage for them in the 
Exchequer. 

49Insufficient evidence found to identify this place. 
SOElizabeth Warren or Waring married William Warren the younger who died in 

1592. The Warrens acquired the manor in 1542 when it was bought by 
one William Warren, a merchant of the Staple at Calais and of Melton 
Mowbray who was also uncle of William Warren the elder, to whom the 
manor descended. William Warren the elder, in addition to the manor of 
Thorpe Arnold and lands in Wartnaby and Brentingby inherited fr6m his 
uncle, purchased other lands in Thorpe Arnold from William Digby of 
Welby and Matthew Brokesby. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. IV, p . 238-240. 
Nichols, Vol. II, p . 369. 

51Arnold Waring or Warren inherited the manor of Thorpe Arnold in August, 
1592, on the death of his father William Warren, the younger, gent. 
Farnham, op. cit ., Vol. IV, p . 241. 13 Jan., 16IO, Arnold Warren was 
presented in the Court of Star Chamber by the attprney-general for de-
populating two farm-houses. P.R.O. St. Ch. Proc. 8/17/16. ' 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . sixteene yard lande amountinge to two hundreth and 
forty acres in the said Towne of Thorpe Arnold aforesaid beinge 
parcell of the demesnes of h:s Manor there whoe soe contynueth 
the same And they doe further saie That the barnes and stables 
belonging . . . . . . . . . the . . . . . . . . . . . . [illegible]. ... .. .. .... aforesaid by 
the sa:d Elizabeth and Arnold in Thorpe Arnold aforesaid beinge 
in number seaven are suffered to be ruynated and decayed by the 
said Arnold Waryinge. And further the Jurors aforesaid doe 
present and saie uppon their oathes aforesaid That within tenn 
yeares last .... ...... . . [ illegible J . . . . . . . . . . . . Towne of Barston in the 
in the aforesaid hundred of fframland fower score acres of arrable 
land converted from tillage into pasture by George Pilkington gent 
deceassed and the same are nowe soe contynued by Christofer 
Cheney Esquier Tenaunte to the right honorable Roger . ... ..... . . . 
[illegible]. . .. . .. ..... [a]foresaid doe saie uppon their oathes afore-
said That in the town of Stapleford in the aforesaid hundred of 
fframland within fower yeares last past before the takinge of this 
Inquisicion there ys Converted by Sir Phillipp Sherrard52 knight 
fowerscore [a]cres .. .. .. ...... [illegible]. .... .. . .. .. whereof which 
be inclosed in a close there are so contynued by one Richard 
kinge and one John Olyver and the residue lyeinge in common 
in the oppen feilds .converted by the said Sir Phillipp as aforesaid 
are soe by him contynued And also that [illegible] ffraun . .. ..... . 
[ illegible J .... .. .. ... . to [illegible J .... ........ Staplefo [ rd J within the 
time aforesaid converted from tillage into pasture eight acres of 
arrable and so contynueth the same And also the Jurors aforesaid 
doe saie uppon their oathes aforesaid That within fowerteene yeares 
last past [before J 53 the takinge of this In [ quisition J ........... ... .. . . 
[illegible]. .... .. . .... two howses of husbandry decayed by Thomas 
Markeame Esquier54 deceased by takinge awaie the lande from 
them which belonged unto them and all the arrable lande which 
belonged unto them was by him converted from tillage into pasture 

52Sir Philip Sherrard was the eldest son and heir of Francis Sherrard, esq., who 
died in 1594. Sir Philip died 23rd April, 1624. George Sherrard, the 
grandfather of Sir Philip held extensive property at the time of his death in 
1575. It consisted of the manor of Stapleford called Hauberk's manor, 
the manor of Saxby, the two manors of Scalford with extensive lands in 
all three places, lands in Freeby and Asfordby, the R ectory of Stapleford 
and the tithe of grain and hay in Stapleford. The Sherrard's first acquired 
the manor of Stapleford in 1402. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. V, p . 376: 
Nichols, Vol. II, p. 333-4. 

53Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
54The place where. Markham carried out this conversion is identified as Kirby 

Bellars from Star Chamber Proceedings. Attorney-general, 13 Jan., 16ro, 
charges :- " And alsoe in Kirbie belliers in your Maiesties sayd Countie of 
Leicester one Thomas Markham gentleman hath depopulated and decayed 
two howses of husbandry .. . . . . ... [etc. l ..... ... and hath converted four-
score acres of land beelonging to the said howses into pasture". P.R.O. 
St. Ch. Proc. 8 / 17 / r6 Markham seems to have bought the manor about 
1573-see Fine 1573. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. III, p. 128. 
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beinge [four] 55 score acres and which by Ralphe Shod .. ... ........ . . 
[illegible]. ... . .. .... . soe contynued And further the Jurors doe saie 

RENTINGBY 

AND 

WYFORDBY] 

uppon their oathes aforesaid That within Twenty yeares last past 
before the takinge of this Inquisicion there ys in the feilds of 
Brentingby and Wyverby beinge townes which outer Common one 
with an other in the ............ [illegible]. ........ . .. tillage into pas-
ture by George Smith56 Esquier one hundreth and Twenty acres of 
arrable lande and soe contynueth the same And that since the 
Twentith yeare of the Raigne of the late queene Elizabeth in 
Brentingby aforesaid there ys one howse of husbandry decayed 
......... . . : [ illegible J . . . . . . . . . . . . takinge the lande from the same 
which ys by one Christofer Morryson soe contynued as tenaunte 
to her And further. 

IBEBY] 

JRTON 

:.AZARS] 

[End of membrane one J 
An(i further the Jurors aforesaid doe present and saie uppon their 
oathes aforesaid That in the Towne of ffreyby in the aforesaid 
hundred of fframland sithence the Twentith yeare of the raigne of 
the [late J 57 Queen Elizabeth ther ys one howse of husba [ ndry J 
............ [ illegible J . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas Hartopp58 by takinge the 
lande awaie from the same which ys soe contynued by one Edward 
Hartopp to whome the said lande ys descended by the death of the 
aforesaid Thomas Hartoppe his brother And that within t ... . .... . 
y [ ears J last past before the ............... [illegible]. ....... . ... the said 
Thomas Hartopp hath in the Towne of ffreyby aforesaid converted 
two and Twenty acres of arrable lancie from tillage into pasture 
and ys so contynued by the said Edward Hartoppe to whome the 
lcj.nd ys descended ... : .... .... [illegible]. ....... .. .. uppon their oathes 
aforesaid that within fyve yeares last past before the takinge of this 
Inquisicion in the Towne of Burton Lazers in the aforesaid hun
dred of fframland there ys one howse of husbandry decayed by the 
afor[e]said Edward Hartoppe by tak[ing] ......... [illegible]. .. .. . 
f [ rom J the same whoe h.ath converted sixe and Twenty acres of 

55MS. illegible. Taken from St. Ch. Proc. 8 / r7 / r6. 
56George Smith, died 3rst July, 1607, according to the inquisition post mortem 

taken in Jan., 1608. He inherited extensive property from his mother, 
Mary Smith, who was the daughter and heir of John Morton, the younger, 
from whom came the manors of Brentingby, Wyfordby, Garthorpe, Ashby 
Folville and Sproxton. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 63 and 197. 

57Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
58The founder of the different branches of the Hartopp family in Burton Lazars, 

Freeby and Little Dalby was Thomas Hartopp of Burton Lazars who died 
29 March, 1570; from his eldest son William, died 1586, sprang the Har
topps of Freeby and Little Dalby and from his second son, Valentine, the 
Hartopps of Burton Lazars. Thomas Hartopp and Edward Hartopp 
presented above were the two eldest sons of William Hartopp. Thomas 
born 1st March, 1570, died without issue 6th April, 1604. In 1599 he 
exchanged with the Earl of Rutland the manor of Branston by Belvoir for 
the manor of Freeby. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. I, p. r7r, Vol. II, p. 
2;ir-2. Fletcher, Leics. Pedigrees and Royal Descents, p. 85-94. 
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arrable lande which belonged to the same howse from tillage into 
pasture and soe contynueth the same And further that within 
fower yeares last past befo[re t]he takinge of this [In]quisicion 
the ... . ... ..... [illegible] .. . ......... Lazers converted from tillage into 
pasture by the said Edward Hartoppe fowerscore acres of arrable 
lande parte of the demesnes of his Manor59 there who soe con
tynueth the same And that in the said Towne of Burton Lazers 
there ys within th[e a]f[ore]said fower yeares fyftie acres more of 
arrable lande converted from tillage into pasture by William 
Hartoppe60 Esquier which were parte of the demesnes of his Manor 
there whoe soe still contynueth the same And further the Jurors afore
said p[re]sent and s[ay upon] their [oaths] That within one yeare 
last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion in the Towne of 
Somerby in the aforesaid hundred of fframland the[re] ys one . 
howse of husbandry decayed by one William Trigge61 by takinge 
away the land ............ [illegible]. ........... gninge the same hovyse 

[MELTON 

MOWBRAY] 

~s a howse of husbandry as ytt was before And further that within 
ffowerteene yeares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion 
in the aforesaid Towne of Somerby there ys one other howse of 
[hus] band [ ry decayed by} William Goude by takinge the land 
from the same and settinge the same to dyvers poore men And 
further the Jurors aforesaid doe present and saie uppon their oathes 
aforesaid That in the Towne of Melton Mobery in the aforesaid 
hund [ red J of ............ [illegible]. ..... . ..... fifteene yard lande and 
and a halfe in his' hand there hath taken all the lande of one other 
ferme beinge three yards land and a halfe into his hands and soe 
contynueth the same And there hath decayed by .. ....... [illegible] 
...... .. .. .. and a half dyd belonge and. that John Boare and William 
Weste beinge tenaunts to a howse and fower yard lande and a halfe 
belonginge to ytt in Melton aforesaid have by demise severed the 
land from s .. ....... [illegible]. ........... tenaunts who soe contynues 
the same whereby they have decayed the said ferme howse and 
causeth the same to be nowe used as a Cottage And further that 
within the said towne of Melton Mowbray Thomas .................... . 
[illegible J ............ in Melton Mowbray aforesaid by takinge the 
land from the same usually occupyed therewith and letten the 

59Probably not a "manor" but the estates which Edward Hartopp's father, 
William Hartopp, had in Burton Lazars and which came to Edward after the 
death of his elder brother Thomas. Farnham, op. cit ., Vol. I, p. 171 and 
see the following note. 

60Wil!iam Hartopp, eldest son of Valentine Hartopp who began the Burton 
Lazars branch of the family. William was knighted in 1617 and died in 
1622/3 but his father did not die until 1633. Fletcher, op. cit., p . 85. 

1594 Queen Elizabeth granted the Manor of Burton Lazars to Valentine 
Hartopp for 21 years at a rent of £282 per annum. Leicester Mun. Room, 
Clayton MSS. 35/29/87 A. 

61William Trigge was a yeoman and freeholder in Melton Mowbray where he also 
severed lands. He died 1st May, 1625. Leicester Mun. Room, Farnham 
MSS., Vol. L-M. 
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same to others who soe contynue the same and bath letten the same 
howse to ......... [illegible]......... And furt [her]. ........ [ illegible J 
............... the aforesaid William Trigge bath decayed on other 
howse of h[u]s[ban]d[r]y by takinge the land from the same 
within this eight yeares last past before the takinge of this 
Inquisicion and soe contynueth the s [ame J ............... [illegible J 
............ further that within the aforesaid Towne of Melton within 
eight yeares last past one Thomas Broth bath decayed one other 
howse of husbandry by takinge the land from the same , and 
settinge of ytt dyvers tenaunts placinge in the said howse divers 
inmats And that one Thomas Chauncey otherwise Gyles62 bath 
decayed on other howse of husbandry in the said Towne of 
Melton within this Twelve yeares last past before the takinge of 
this Inquisicion by takinge the land from the same and s[o 
conti]ues63 the [same] ............ [illegible]. . .. . ....... these severall 
persons hereafter named have within this sixe yeares last past 
before the takinge of this Inquisicion converted these severall 
parcells of arrable lande in Melton Mowbray aforesaid from 
arrable into pasture which are contynued and .. . ......... [illegible J 
. . . . . . . . . . . . as hereafter .............. . [illegible]............... [John J 64 

Thinbarne nyne acres wh,ich are soe contynued by one William 
West and John Boare William Atkins syxteene acres and soe 
by him contynued Richard Mytton six[teene] 65 acres which are 
so contynued by one William Malls ............ ...... [ illegible J 
................. . who soe conty[nues] ... .. ... ...... .. .. [illegible and 
ms. torn J ... ... ...... furtlier the Jurors aforesaid doe present and 
say uppon their oathes aforesaid that within Twenty yeares last 
past before the takinge of this Inquisicion in the Towne of Welby 
in the aforesaid hundred of ffo,i,mland ............ [illegible]. .......... . 
three howses of bus [ban dry J ............... [illegible]. .. .... . ...... . 
[William J Digb_y66 deceased by takinge the lande from the same 

62Thomas Chauncey alias Gyles in 1595 was a defendant in a Fine for a messuage, 
barn, 30 acres of land, 20 of meadow, 20 of pasture in Freeby, [? J Bren
tingby and Melton Mowbray and tithes in the same and the advowson of 
Melton Church. Farnham MS,, Vol. L-M. · 

63Conjectural,ms. illegible. 

64Conjectural. John Thinbarne was a yeoman who, according to an inquisition 
post mortem taken in 1637, sold to one Peter Bingley a virgate of land in 
Melton Mowbray. Farnham MS., Vol. L-M. 

65Crossed out in ms. 

66William Digby died 2nd July, 1604, seised of 670 acres of land, meadow, pasture 
and wood in· Welby, 30 acres of meadow and pasture in Sisonby, the tithes 
of W elby and the advowson of the vicarage of Melton Mowbray. Farnham 
op. cit., Vol. IV, p. 275, The Digbys according to Burton inherited the 
manor in the time of Henry VII. Burton, Hist . of Leics ., p . 281. The 13 
Jan., 1610, William Digby, though dead, was charged in the Court of Star 
Chamber by the attorney-general with depop'ulation at Welby'. P .R.O. 
St. Ch. Proc. 8 / 17 / 16. 
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which decay soe contynueth by Thomas Digby67 his sonne to 
whom the same ys from him descended And further that within 
two yeares last past before the takinge of this inquisicion in [hole 
in ms . J Towne ............ [illegible and ms. torn]. ........... there are 
converted from tillage to pasture by the said Thomas Digby one 
hundreth acres of arrable lande and hee soe contynueth the same 
And further the Jurors doe saie uppon their oathes aforesaid that 
within eig[ht] ......... T[wen]ty y[ears] last past ...... [illegible] 

[STONESBY] .... . ....... this Inquisicion in the Towne of Stonesby in the aforesaid 
hundred of fframland there are Thirtie acres of arrable 1 [ and J 
converted from tillage into pasture by Sir Andrew Noell68 knight 
which by one Lyenell ...... deth ...... William Bryers .............. . 
[illegible J ............ tenaunts are soe contynued And further the 
Jurors aforesaid say uppon their oathes aforesaid that within two 
yeares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion in the towne 

[HOSE] of Hose in the aforesaid hundred of fframland Thomas Hall gent 
tenaunte to the right honorable Roger nowe Earle of Rutland69 

hath converted all the arrable lande which dyd belonge to the 
parsonage there beinge three yarde lands called the gleabe [l]and 
from tillage into pasture and ha ...... [hole in ms.] deca[yed] the 
par[ sonage J ............ [ illegible J ............ a Cottyer therein and the 
same is soe contynued by the said Thomas Hall as tenaunte to the 
said Earle and that Richard Low and Richard Marryott have 
within the said towne within the aforesaid .............. . [illegible l 
............ [dec]ayed one howse [of husb]andry th[ere] by takinge 
the [land] from the same which dyd belonge thereunto and soe 
contynueth the same And that one James Hibard hath within the 
said two yeares converted the arrable lande of one yarde-land from 
tillage into pastu[re] beinge nyne acres in the towne and [illegible] 
of Hose a [ fore J said And he soe contynueth the same And that 
one William Haklynge hath within the said two yeares converted 
the arrable lande of one [ ox] gannge70 of land amountinge to five 
acres form tillage into pasture . and soe contynueth the same ..... . 
......... [illegible] t the said E[ar]le of Rutland hath also within 

67Thomas Digby sold the manor and his estates in Welby in I6I7 to one George 
Bennett, a citizen and salter of London. Digby's estates consisted of the 
manor of Welby and thirteen closes containing 933 acres in \Velby, the 
tithes of Welby, the advowson of Melton Church and 5 messuages, 5 cot
tages and 60 acres of land meadow and pasture in Welby, Melton, Asfordby 
and Sisonby. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. IV, p. 276. 

68Sir Andrew Noell died I9th Oct., I607, possessed of the manor of Stonesby and 
estates there formerly belonging to ·the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem. 
Sir Andrew's father bought the manor and estates in I548 from one George 
Swillington to whom they were granted after the dissolution of the religious 
houses . Farnham, op . cit., Vol. IV, p. I48. Nichols, Vol. II, p. 36I. 

69From the thirteenth century the manor of Hose belonged to Croxton Abbey. 
At the dissolution it was granted to Thomas, earl of Rutland, grandfather 
of Roger, the fifth earl. Nichols, Vol. II, p. 218-220. 

70Conjectural," ms. illegible. 
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the said two yeares in the said towne of Hose converted the arrable 
lande of the demesnes of his Manor the[re] from tillage into 
p[as]t[ur]e beinge threescore and tenn acres and soe contynueth 
the same And further the Jurors aforesaid doe saie uppon their 
oathes aforesaid that within fower and twenty yeares last past before 
the takinge of this Inquisicion there hath beene decayed in the 
towne of Swepston in the aforesaid hundred of westgoscott by Sir 
Thomas Humfrey71 knight fower howses of husbandry whereof one 
of the same howses ys pulled downe and thother used as Cottages 

And further the Jurors saie that in one f[iel]d in Swepston 
aforesaid there called the nether feilde hath beene within ffyteene 
yeares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion threescore 
acres of arrable lande converted from Tillage into pasture by one 
Roger Orton and soe by him contynued for the space of six yeares 
and after by divers of the inhabitants of M .. ... . s[ ?] untill may daie 
last att which time t[hir]d72 parte of the ground soe converted 
came to the hands and possession of the said Sir Thomas and the 
same since hath beene and nowe ys by him soe contynued And 
that the said Sir Thomas hath within tw[e]lve yeares last past 
before the takinge of this Inquisicion converte[d] the number of 
twent[y J acres of arrable land from tillage to pasture lyeinge in 
one close of pasture or inclosed grounde in Swepston aforesaid 
called the Quarrell beinge part of the aforesaid netherfeilde which 
for the space of eight yeares was soe contynued by [Sir] Hen[ry] 
..... .. .. [ illeg:ble]. ........ unt knight deceassed And since ys come 
to the hands and possession of the said Sir Thomas and soe by him 
contynued And that the said Sir Thomas hath within fower and 
Twenty [y]eares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion 
converted Twenty acres of arrable lande from tillage into pasture 
lyeinge in one close in Swepston aforesaid called the myddle feilde 
and soe contynueth the same and hath likewise converted the 
num[ber] [hole in ms.] of ffyftie [a]cres of arrable land from 
tillage into pasture lyeinge in one feilde there called . the heath 
feilde and soe contynueth the same And that William Chilwell 
alias Graunge hath within tenn yeares last past converted thirteene 
acres of arrable [la J nde from tillage into pasture in the feilds of 
Swepston aforesaid and soe contynueth the same and further that 
James Hayes John Dudley Robert. ffenton and Nicholas Boalle 
have all of them within tenn [years]73 last past before the takinge 

71Sir Thomas Humfrey died 4th Feb., 1625. His possessions in. Swepstone were 
a capital messuage, two other messuages, sixteen cottages and seven closes. 
In Appleby Magna and Parva he had a messuage, 30 acres of land, 3 of 
meadow and 6 of pasture. Farnham MS., Vol. S3 . 

The 24 Jan ., 1608, he was charged in the Court of Star Chamber with 
depopulating a large part of Nethercote and Swepstone. P.R.0 . St. Ch. 
Proc. , 8/16 / 13. 

72Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
73Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
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of this Inquisi[ cion .... . . hole in ms ..... . . con Jverted the number 
of nynete[e]ne acres in the [ ?Jolle from tillage into pasture which 
be soe by them contynued Thatys to saie James Hayes seaven 
acres John Dudley three acres Robert ffenton three acres and 
Nicholas Boalle sixe ac[ res J And further that Richard Dudley 
thelder deceassed bath within sixteene yeares last past converted 
sixe acres of arrable lande there from tillage into pasture and the 
same ys by one Henry Gilbert soe contynued And that the said 
Richard Dudley bath within Twenty yeares last past conv[erted].. : 
[illegible]. . .. .... . other s . .. ....... . . [illegible J ... . .. . .. .. . s of ar[ able J 
lande there from tillage into pasture and the same are soe contynued 
by the said Henry Gilbert And that one Richard Dudley74 the 
younger hath within twelve yeares last past before the takinge of 
this Inquisicion . ........ [illegible J .. .. . .. ..... ed fyve acres of arrable 

[NEWTON 

BURGOLAND] 

lande from tillage into pasture and soe contynueth the same And 
further the Jurors aforesaid doe saie uppon their oathes that the 
said Sir Thomas Humfrey within the said ffower and twenty yeares 
bath decayed in Swepston aforesaid two other howses of husbandry 
and bath uppon the Scytes thereof buylded his newe dwellinge 
howse and therewith useth in tillage fforty acres of arrable land 
within fower yeares last past newly broken uppe which hadd beene 
grasse ground time out of mynde before ytt was soe broken uppe 
And moreover tlre Jurors aforesaid doe saie uppon their oathes that 
since the fower and Twentith yeare of the [ ra ]75 late Queene 
Elizabeth there bath beene decayed by the said Sir Thomas 
Humfrey in Nether Cott in the said hundred of Westgoscott two 
howses of husbandry by takinge the lande awaie which dyd belonge 
to them and that hee soe contynueth the same And that in the said 
Towne of Nethercott William Dudley bath within Twelve yeares 
last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion converted nyne acres 
of arrable lande from tillage into pasture and soe contynueth the 
same And further the Jurors aforesaid doe saie uppon their oathes 
aforesaid that within thirteene yeares last past before the takinge 
of this Inquisicion in the towne of Newton Burguland in the afore
said hundred of W estgoscott Thomas Abney76 hath converted sixe 
and thirtie acres of arrable lande from tillage into pasture and soe 
contynues the same And that John Onley bath wi.thin the said 
Towne of Newton Burguland within the said thirteene yeares con-

74Richard Dudley the younger was a freeholder. H e died in 1634 seised of 2 
messuages and 120 acres of land meadow and pasture in Swepstone. 
Farnham MS., Vol. S3. 

75Crossed out in ms. 
76Thomas Abney was son and heir of Robert Abney, a yeoman of Newton Burgo

land, who died the 20th Dec., 1601. As Thomas was only 17 on the 10th 
April, 1601, this conversion must have been the work of his father. Robert 
d ied seised of a freehold of So acres of, land meadow and pasture in Newton 
Burgoland which fprmerly belonged to the dissolved Hospital of St. John 
of Jerusalem. Farnham MS'. , Vol. N.O . 
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verted eighteene acres of arrable lande there from tillage into 
pasture and that the same are soe contynued by Robert Burguland 
William Salisbury77 and Edward Salisbury And that Edward 
Salisbury hath within the like time in the said towne converted 
Twelve acres of arrable lande there from tillage into pasture and 
soe contynues the same And that Robert Sketsley hath within the 
like time converted three acres of arrable lande there from tillage 
into pasture and soe contynueth the same And that Nicholas Beale 
hath within the like time converted there sixe acres of arrable lande 
from tillage into pasture and soe contynueth the same. And 
further the Jurors afores [ aid J saie uppon their oathes aforesaid 
That in the Towne of Rothley in the aforesaid hundred of West
goscott Humfrey Babington78 Esquier hath within eight and 
Twenty yeares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion 
converted threescore acres of arrable [gr]ound from tillage into 
pasture which are soe contynued by himself and his sonne Thomas 
Babington79 And further that the said [Thomas] 80 Humphrey 
Babington hath within the aforesaid time converted fyftie acres of 
arrable lande from tillage into pasture which are soe by them 
contynued as aforesaid And further the Jurors aforesaid doe saie 
uppon their oathes That in the towne of Snybson in the aforesaid 
hundred of Westgoscott within seaventeene yeares last past before 
the takinge of this Inquisicion there were two howses of husbandry 
decayed by Henry Kendall81 gent and that he hath also converted 
all the arrable which dyd belonge to the said two howses and all the 
arrable lande of the demesnes of his Manor there amountinge in all 
to two hund [ re J th acres from tillage into pasture fower score of 
which two hundreth acres are soe contynued by one Ann .... ....... . 
[illegible J ...... Salisbury And the rest occupyed by divers other 
persons tenaunts to Henry Kendall sonne of the said Hen[ry] 
...... ... ... [hole in ms.] .. .... . , .. .. Jurors aforesaid doe not kn owe by 
reason of which commission the Jurors aforesaid doe finde that in 
the said Towne of Snybson there are three ploughes decayed And 
further the Jurors aforesaid doe saie uppon their oathes aforesaid 
That in the towne of [Belton J 82 . .... . [ ms. missing] .. .... hundred of 

77Wil!iam Salisbury was the father of Richard Salisbury who died in 1629 seised 
of a freehold in Newton Burgoland containing a messuage and 3 virgates 
of land, meadow and pasture. Farnham MS. , Vol. N.0. 

78Humfrey Babington died the 7th June, 16n. In June, 1565, Humfrey and his 
: a ther Thomas Babington of CoPsington bought the manor of Rothley from 
Sir Ambrose Cave, the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas'l:er. Trans. Leics. 
Arch. Soc ., Vol. XII, pt. I, p . 55. 

79/bid., p. 61. Thomas Babington, son of Humfrey, died 17 Sept., 1645. 
SOCrossed out in ms. 
81The manor of Snibston, formerly belonging to the Priory of Coventry, was 

bought at the dissolution of the religious houses by the Kendalls of 
Smisby co. Derby. Nichols, Vol. III, p. 930. 

82Identified from the next entry. 
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[BELTON] Westgoscott Sir Henry Beaumount83 knight hath within Twelve 
yeares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion converted 
twelve acres of arrable land from tillage into pasture which are by 
John Beaumount84 Esquier ...... ... [illegible]. .... . ... further That 
Thomas Michaell hath decayed in Belton aforesaid one howse of 
husbandry by takinge of the land from the same and using the 
same to an other ferme in Thringston where hee dwelleth And 
f[ur]t[her] the Jurors afor[e]said .... . ....... [illegible]. .. . ....... . 

[RAGDALE] aforesaid That in the Towne of Ragdale in the aforesaid hundred, 
of Eastgoscott George Shurley85 Esquier hath since the twentith 
yeare of Raigne of the late Queene Elizabeth converted threescore 
acres of arrable lande fro [ m] ............ [illegible] ........ .... parcell 
of the demesnes of his Manor there which nowe by Thomas Pol 
[illegible] and Th [ms. missing]. . .lton as his Tenaunts are soe 
contynued And further the Jurors aforesaid doe saie uppon 

[ROBY] their oathes aforesaid that in the Towne of Roby in the .. .. . ... ... . 
[ illegible J ............ Eastgoscott there hath beene since the twentith 
yeare of [theJ 86 Raigne of the late [Q]ueene87 Elizabeth two 
howses of husbandry decayed by Sir George Villiers88 knight 
deceassed by takinge awaie the lande which dyd belonge unto the 
same ... . ........ [illegible]. ........... Sir George Villiers dyd since the 
said Twentith yeare converte one hundreth acres of arrable lande 
in Roby aforesaid from tillage into pasture and the same ys soe 
contynued by William Villiers89 Esquier his sonne and heire ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . [illegible]............ aforesaid doe saie uppon their oathes 
aforesaid That William Whytafthe9° Clarke hath lately decayed 

[REARSBY] two howses of husbandry in Rearsby in the said hundred of East-
goscott by demisinge the land which dyd be[lon]ge .............. . 
[illegible J ......... the .......... .. [illegible]. ........... George Newton 
and Thomas Bemall which dwell in Queniborowe a Towne adioyn-
inge thereunto And further that ......... [illegible]. ........ ffranc 

B3Sir Henry Beaumont possessed the house and site of the dissolved monastery of 
Gracedieu, II closes, 2 arable fields and 3 meadows in Belton formerly 
belonging to Gracedieu; Merriall Grange in Belton , Swannington Grange 
and lands in Osgathorpe and Thringstone also the possessions of Gracedieu 
and lastly land in Shepshed which previously belonged to Leicester Abbey. 
Farnham, op. cit., Vol. VI, p. 98-9. Sir Francis Beaumont, father of Sir 
Henry, purchased all the above properties from Henry, earl of Huntingdon. 
Nichols, Vol. III, p. 64r. 

B4John Beaumont was the brother of Sir Henry Beaumont. 
BSThe Shirleys first acquired Ragdale in 1390 and it remained in their hands until 

1827. Tr:ans . Leics. Arch. Soc., Vol. XIV, pt. II, p. 186. 
B6Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
87Hole in ms. 
BBThe Villiers acquired the manor of Roby by marriage in the mid. fifteenth cen

tury. Farnham, Leics . . Med. Pedigrees, p . '32. See also above note 33. 
89William Villiers succeeded his father.in Jan., 1606, at the age of 27 years. 

Farnham, Leics. Village Notes, Vol. V, p . 218. 
90William Whitaphe, B.D., rector of Rearsby, died in 1617. Nichols, Vol. III, 

p. 392. 
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Squire of Quenyborough hath within three yeares last past decayed 
one other howse of husbandry in Rearsby aforesaid by takinge 
the land from ytt which dyd belonge to the same and the same ys 
soe by him [co]ntynued And further the Jurors aforesaid doe saie 
uppon their oathes aforesaid that in the towne of Skevington in the 
said hundred of Ea[st] Goscott Thomas Skevington91 esquier 
deceased hath within sixteene yeares last past before the takinge of 
this Inq uisicion decayed two howses of h [ usbandr J y by takinge a waie 
the lande which dyd belonge unto them and the same land ys soe 
occupyed from the said howses by Izabell Skevington wydowe of · 
the said Thomas And further that Sir William Skevington92 knight 
deceassed sonne to the said Thomas deceased hath within the said 

UMBER

;TONE] 

)LD 

'<EWTON] 

Towne of [Ske]vingto[n] . . ....... [illegible]. ........ :¥eares last 
past before the takinge of this Inquisicion converted fyftie acres of 
arrable lande from tillage to pasture which soe are contynued by 
William Hor [illegible] pooll [illegible] tenunte thereof And that 
the said Sir William ......... [illegible] . . . . . . . . . last past devyded 
two parts of the arrable lande meadowe and pasture belonginge to 
a Tenement in the holdinge of one Henry Walles to two other 
Cottages and soe there hath decayed one howse of husbandry And 
. ........... [illegible]. ........ . .. aforesaiq. doe saie uppen their oathes 
aforesaid that in the towne of Humberstone in the aforesaid hun
dred of Eastgoscott there ys within one yeare last past before the 
takinge of this Inquisicion one howse of husbandry decay[e]d ..... . 
. . . . . . [illegible]. . ...... .... the lande which dyd belonge to the same 
into his owne hands and ys soe by him contynued And alsoe that 
one Thomas Wilson93 of Hurnberston clarke hath likewise within 
two [yea]res last past decayed one 'other howse of husb[andry] 
............ [illegible]. ......... . . takinge awaie the lande which dyd 
belonge to the same and soe contynueth the same And further the 
Jurors aforesaid doe saie uppon their oathes aforesaid that since 
the Twentith yeare of the Raigne of the late Queene Elizabeth 
John Hunt94 gent hath in the towne of Cold Newton in the afore
said hundred of Eastgoscott converted from tillage into pasture 

91The Skeffingtons had been resident in Skeffington as early as the twelfth century; 
they acquired the manor in 1338. After the dissolution of the monasteries 
they bought up the lands which Leicester Abbey, Croxton Abbey and 
Laund Priory held in Skeffington. Thomas Skeffington died nth May, 
1600. Trans. Leics. Arch. Soc., Vol. XVI, pt. II, p. 90,n8 and 125. 
The 13th Jan., 1610, the attorney-general charged Thomas Skevingtori. 
(though dead) in the Court of Star Chamber with decaying two farmhouses 
a't Ashby Folville. That must, however, be an error for Skeffington. 
P.R .O. St. Ch . Proc., 8/17/16. 

92Sir William Skeffington died 19th Dec.,1606, ibid., p. 125-6. 
93Thomas Wilson was vicar of Humberstone as early as 1576 when he was 28 years 

old. Liber Cieri 1576, Lincoln Ree. Soc, Vol. 23, p. 39. 
94John Hunt died the 10th Feb. , 1613. At the time of his death he held the 

manor and a hundred acres of enclosure and all appear to have been bought 
from Sir William Faunt of Foston. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 58. 
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forty acres parcell of the demesnes of his Manor there and parcell 
of other lands of him the said John Hunt in Newton aforesaid and 
soe contynueth the same And further that since the said Twentith 
yeare of the Raigne of the late Queene Eliz. he hath decayed one 
howse of husbandry in Cold Newton aforesaid the howse beinge 
utterly Ruynated and that Thomas [illegible] don hath decayed 
one other howse of husbandry there by takinge the lande awaie 
from the same and lettinge the howse to a Cottager and soe 
contynueth the same. 

[End of membrane two J 
And f[ur]th[er] the Jurors aforesaid doe saie uppon their oathes 
aforesaid That since the Twentith yeare of the Raigne of the late 
Queene Elizabeth Thomas Wright95 hath decayed one howse of 
husbandry ............ [illegible J ............ aforesaid by takinge awaie 

FOL VILLE] 

the lande which dyd belonge to the same lettinge the said howse to 
stand voyd without anie inhabytaunts and soe contynueth the 
same And further the Jurors aforesaid doe saie uppon 
their oathes aforesaid that smce the Twentith yeare of 
the raigne of the late Queen Eliz. ffrauncs Smith96 Esquier 
hath decayed two howses of husbandry in Asheby ffolwell in the 
aforesaid hundred of Eastgoscott by takinge awaie the lande into 
his owne hands which dyd belonge unto the:tn which ys soe con~ 
tynued by one Sir ffrauncs Smith97 knight to whome the same 
came by descent since the decaye made as aforesaid And further 
the Jurors aforesaid doe saie uppon their oathes aforesaid that in 
the Towne of Wymswold in the aforesaid hundred of Eastgoscott 
Edward Ballard98 gent hath since the twentith yeare of the raigne 
of the late Queene Elizabeth converted thirteene acres of arrable 
lande from tillage into pasture and soe contynueth the same And 

[WYMES

WOLD] 

95Insufficient evidence to determine where Wright made this severance. 
96Francis Smith, esq., died 'the 3rd Sept., 1605. He possessed in Ashby Folville 

(a) 7 messuages, 2 cottages, 13 virgates of land and a windmill which he 
bought from George Sherrard, esq.; (b) the Rectory and Church; (c) a 
messuage and a virgate bought from Mathew Palmer. He also held the 
Manor of Queniborough and lands in Queniborough, Barsby, Croxton, 
South Croxton and Gaddesby. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. I, p . 62-3. 

13 Jan., 1610, he, though dead, was charged by the attorney-general 
in the Court of Star Chamber for decaying these farm hquses. P.R.0. St. Ch. 
Proc. 8 / 17 / 16. 

97Sir Francis Smith was the grandson of Francis Smith who' died in 1605. Sir 
Francis was born in 1572. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 63. 

9BThe Ballards bought one of the manors piecemeal in the sixteenth century. 
Edward Ballard, elder (died before 1583), purchased a sixth of the manor in 
1539 and a third in 1544. Edward Ballard, younger, and William Ballard 
were plaintiffs in a Fine levied in 1592 for the whole manor. Farnham MS., 
Vol. Walcote-Wymondham. Observe that the severances recorded for 
Wymeswold would accentuate that irregular distribution of a farm's lands 
among the open fields which Dr. Hoskins has already noted for this 
village-The Leicestershire Farmer in the Sixteenth Century. Trans. Leics. 
Arch. Soc., Vol. XXII, p. 46. 
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further that the said Edward Ballard hath within the time aforesaid 
decayed one howse of husbandry in Wymswold aforesaid by 
takinge awaie thirtie acres of arrable lande which dyd belonge to 
the same and by reason thereof the bames which dyd belonge 
thereunto are ruynated and gone to decay and soe contynueth the 
same And that Robert Leake within twelve yeares last past before 
the takinge of this Inquisicion hath decayed one .other howse of 
husbandry in Wymswolde aforesaid by takinge awaie fforty acres 
of arrable lande which dyd belonge to the same the howses beinge 
utterly ruynated and pulled downe and so~ contynueth the same 
And that William Barrett hath since the said T.wentith yeare of the 
said late Queene Elizabeth also decayed one other howse of hus
bandry in Wymswold aforesaid by takinge awaie Twenty acres 
of arrable lande which dyd belonge thereunto and placinge a Cottyer 
therein and soe contynueth the same And that John Steede bath 
within the said last lymitted time decayed one other howse of 
husbandry in Wymswold aforesaid by takinge awaie the lande 
which dyd belonge to the same placinge a Cottyer therein and soe 
contynueth the same And further the Jurors aforesaid doe say 
uppon their oathes aforesaid that since the twentith yeare of the 
raigne of the late Queene Elizabeth Mathewe Babington99 gent 
bath decayed one howse of husbandry in Cosington in the afore
said hundred of Eastgoscott by takinge away the all100 lande which 
dyd belonge to the same beinge thirtie acres in arrable and hath 
placed two poore women in the howse and soe contynueth the 
same And that Thomas [Halfe J 101 Lulse hath since the said Twentith 
yeare aforesaid decayed one howse of husbandry in Cosington 
aforesaid by takinge away the lande which dyd belonge thereunto 

and soe contynueth the same And further the Jurors aforesaid doe 
saie uppon their oathes aforesaid that within eight and Twenty 
yeares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion there were 
seaven and Twenty yarde lande in the wholle feilde of Hawstead 
in the aforesaid hundred of Eastgoscott and that within the time 
aforesaid all the arrable lande of seaventeene yarde lande of the 
aforesaid Seaven and Twenty yarde lande amountinge to two 
hundreth acres are converted from tillage into pasture by John 

99Mathew Babington died the roth Feb., 1616, seised of the manor of Cossington 
and lands in Cossington, Kibworth Harcourt, Smeeton, Twyford and 
Hathern. The Babingtons purchaseg the manor ip. 1549. Farnham, 
op, cit ., Vol. II, p. 127-9. 

lOOfoterpolated thus in ms. 
lOlCrossed out in ms. Thomas Hulse=Lulse h eld a freehold in Cossington com

prising a messuage, a cottage and 3 virgates of land meadow and pasture. 
Farnham, op. cit., Vol. II, p . 130. 
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Tamworth102 Esquier deceassed Richard Mather103 and Thomas 
Bury104 And that by reason of the saide convercion soe made 
there then beinge thirteene ploughes within the said towne and as 
manie howses of husbandry there ys nowe by the meanes aforesaid 
lefte but fower ploughes and fyve howses of husbandry all the rest 
beinge decayed And the Jurors doe fynde that fyftie acres of the 
aforesaid two hundreth acres are soe contynued by Leonard Gregory 
Richard Mulshor105 William Chamberlyne Thomas Langdale 
and William Eaton and eight acres more thereof are soe contynued 
by the said Richard Mather and fforty acres more thereof are soe 
contynued by the said Thomas Bury as tenaunts to the Counttees 
of the daughters and heires of the said John Tamworth nowe within 
age but by whome the residue of the aforesaid two hundreth acres 
are soe contynued the Jurors doe not knowe And lastly the Jurors 
aforesaid doe saie uppon their oathes aforesaid that within fower 
yeares last past before the takinge of this Inquisicion there were in 
the Towne of Tylton on the Hill in the aforesaid hundred of [WJ 106 

estgoscott these severall inclosures and convercons made by Sir 

102John Tamworth died 18th Feb., 1594. Before 1605 the whole of Halstead 
except for 200 acres had been enclosed-see depositions in a suit Attorney
general of Court of Wards and Liveries v . Robert Hovedon, Warden of 
All Souls, Oxford. All Souls Mun ., No. 195. Christopher Tamworth, 
his father, enclosed a large part of the manor in the years between 1559-
1569. John Tamworth made his enclosures about 1579-ibid. Until the 
dissolution Halstead belonged to Laund Priory and afterwards passed 
from the Earl of Essex to Christopher Tamworth. Nichols, Vol. III, p. 
476 and Farnham, op. cit., Vol. IV, P; 386. 

103Richard Mather made his enclosures about 1602. All Souls Mun., No. 195. He 
was a yeoman. In his defence in the suit brought by the Attorney
general in the Star Chamber against him for depopulation he claims he was 
a tenant at will in 1594 of the widow of John Tamworth. In 1605 he left 
Halstead for Wymondham where he entered the service of Henry Berkeley. 
P.R.0. St. Ch. Proc. 8/16/13-see also St. Ch. Proc. 8/249/15-George 
Rearsby v. Richard Mather. 

104Thomas Bury or Burrow carried out his enclosures about 1605. All Souls Mun. 
No. 195. He was charged with Mather in the Star Chamber with depopu
lation, 24th Jan., 1608. St. Ch. Proc. 8/16/13. 

lOSRichard Mulshor=Mulsie or Mulsh. He was a gentleman of Burrough-on-the
Hill impleaded with others in the Star Chamber in 1609 for breaking the 
closes of George Rearsby and his wife Elizabeth, daughter of John Tam
worth, and evicting them. St. Ch. Proc. 8/249/15. For Mulshe's enclo
sures at Burrough-on-the-Hill see below, p. 287. 

l06Crossed out in ms. 
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Everard Digby107 knight deceassedand his tenaunts there as followeth 
That ys to saie all the arrable of two yards lands belongeinge to the 
howse wherein Richard Day lately dyd inhabite beinge thirtie acres 
converted from tillage into pasture by the said Sir Everard Digby 
and soe contynued by one William Chamberlyne108 And also all the 
arrable of other two yards lande more in Tylton aforesaid late also 
in thoccupacion of the said Richard Day beinge fforty acres con
verted from tillage into pasture by the said Sir Everard Digby and 
soe likewise contynued but by whome the same ys nowe occupyed 
the Jurors knowe not And also all the arrable of two other yards 
land and a halfe there in the occupacion of one William Andrewes 
beinge fforty acres converted from tillage into pasture by the said 
Sir Everard and soe by the said Andrewes con,tynued And also all 
the arrable lande of one yard lande more there in the occupacion of 
one John Davys109 conteyninge fyfteene acres converted from 
tillage into pasture by him the said John Davys and soe by him 
contynued By Richard Jurden Twenty acres of arrable lande there 
converted from tillage into pasture and soe by him contynued By 
[Richard] 110 Henrye Lynford fower acres converted from tillage 
into pasture and soe by him contynued by Richard ffancotts111 

and Henry Gey fyfteene acres of arrable lande there converted 
from tillage into pasture and soe by them contynued By Henry 
Palmer112 Christofer Waters Robert Page and William 
Brookesby113 twenty acres of arrable lande converted from tillage 
into pasture and soe by them contynued by Richard Hollywell114 

John Bullyvant115 and John Steane tenn acres of arrable lande 

107Sir Everard Digby, born 16th May, 1578, the son of Everard Digby of Stoke Dry 
co. Rutland and Maria daughter of Francis Neale of Keythorpe, Leics. 
In 1596 he married Mary, daughter and heiress of William Mulsho of Goat
burst co. Bucks. Having become a Catholic about 1599, he joined as a 
conspirator in the Gun Powder Plot of 1605 and apprehended the 27th 
Jan ., 1606, he was executed the 30th Jan. Sir Everard inherited large 
esta tes in Leics., Rutland and Lines. and was brought a large fortune by 
his wife on their marriage. Diet . Nat. Biog., Vol. XV, p. 51-2 . His 
possessions in Leicestershire included: the manor of Tilton; the manor of 
South Marefield; Holyoaks enclosed in 1496; closes, cottages and woodlands 
in Stockerston; the site of the manor house a nd half of the lordship of Key
thorpe enclosed c . 1460, and lands in Tugby, Goadby and East Norton. 
P.R.O. Exch. Special Com. /3574. The Digbys possessed the manor of 
Tilton as early as 1346. Farnham, Leics. Med . Pedigrees, p. 130. 

108William Chamberlain, according to a survey of Tilton made on the 21st April, 
1644, held 7 closes containing 150 acres. Leicester Mun. Room . Clayton 
MSS.', 35 / 29/479. 

109Survey, 1644. John Davys held 27 acres in two closes. Ibid . 
llOCrossed out in ms. 
lllRichard Fancotts in 1644 held 31 acres, in three closes. Clayton MSS. 

35/29/ 479. 
112In 1644 Henry Palmer held 15 acres enclosed in 2 closes. Ibid .. . 
l13William Brooksby in 1644 held only a hguse and one close of 14 acres. Ibid. 
114Richard Hollywell in 1644 held 3 closes containing 24 acres. Ibid . 
115John Bullyvant in 1644 held 40 acres enclosed in 2 closes. Ibid . 
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converted from tillage into pasture and soe by them contynued 
And that Thomas Langdale hath converted fower and forty acres 
of arrable lande from tillage into pasture in Tylton aforesaid within 
the time aforesaid and soe contynueth the same And further by 
John Blunte sixteene acres of arrable lande converted from tillage 
into pasture and soe by him contynued by Charles Crofte sixe acres 
and soe by him contynued and by John Butler tenn acres and soe 
by him contynued by reason of which inclosures in Tylton afore
said made by the said Sir Everard and his Tenaunts as aforesaid 
there beinge att the time of the said inclosure eleaven ploughes and 
as manie howses of husbandry there ys nowe lefte but sixe howses 
of husbandry and sixe ploughes the rest beinge decayed by the 
meanes aforesaid IN WITNES whereof as well the said 
Com,issioners as the said Jurors have to each parte of these 
presentes interchaungeably putt their hands and seales the daie. 
and yeare firste above wrytten 

Hun[ting]ton William Skipwith William [Tur]pyn 

Augustyne Nicolls Barth[ olomew J L [ ax J ton T [ho] m [a] s Hesilrigs 

Math[ew] Saunders Thomas ffox [?] 

[?] for 

Squire [ ?] 
William his mark 

hayswo 
William 

LEICESTER 

[ ?] 
Richard 

John Hook 

Burdell ff [ ? J 

[ ? ] his marke 

For Jo [ ? ] ywells marke 

hurst 

William [,?] 
Gybson his marke 

Clark Thomas 

William his 

[?] [ ?] 
Willes his mark William tchall 

his marke. 

AN INQUISICON indented taken att Leicester in ye said 
County of Leicester the [s]eaven and Twentith daie of September 
in the yeare of the Raigne of O[ur] soveraigne Lord James by the 
grace of God of England Scotland ffraunce and Ireland kinge 
defend[or] of the faith That ys to saie of England ffrau[nce]. . .. .. 
.. ... . [illegible]. ... . .... .. . ffyveth and of [S]cotland the one and 
fforteth Before the Right honorable Henry Earle of [H]untingdon 
Lord Lieuetenaunt of ye said County of Leicester Sir William Skip
wyth knight Sir William Turpin116 knight Sir Augustine Nicholls117 

' 116Sir William Turpin held the manor of Knaptoft which was enclosed early in· 
the 16th century and the manor of Horninghold, He was presented by the 
Jury for enclosing at Horninghold-see below p . 284 . 
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knight servante att the lawe William . ..... [illegible] ...... B[artho-
lomew J 118 Laxton Thomas .. . [ illegible J . . . [Mathew J 119 Saund [ ers J 
Esquires By vertewe of his Maties Comissyon to them and to 
Thomas Spencer Esquire directed and to this Inquisicion annexed 
To inquire of depqpulacons and decayes of howses of husbandrye 
and convertinge of arrable lands into [pas]t[ures] 120 ..... [illegible] 
.......... . . had and made sithens ye Twentith yeare of ye Raigne 
of Our late soveraigne Ladye Queene Eliz. according ......... [hole 
in ms. J........ ....... certa [ in J Articles unto ye same Comission 
annexed by the oathes of Thomas Elkington gent T·homas ffarre 
gent Thomas B ......... [illegible J ......... Sm ......... [illegible J ......... 
.. .... John ...... d ............ William Lawe gent James Chamberlyn 
Nicholas Strelley gent Josephe Horton ......... Henry Payne gent 
............ Marston Michaell Walton John Hallioche John Smith 
John Hindman Thomas Cha .. .. . .. .. Th ......... [ illegible J ......... 
Jefferye Maye ............ [illegible] of the same County whoe saye 
upon their oathes As to all the said Articles to the said Comission 
annexed And as to the offences therein mencioned to be enquired 
of done within the said County of Leicester within the hundred 
[ of Gar J 121terey Spa [ r J kenh [ oe J Goodlaxton That in .......... .. 
[illegible J ....... .. ... Towne of Braunston in the said hundred of 
Sparkenhoe in the said County of Leicester within Eleaven yeares 
last before the takeinge of this Inquisicion there be decayed wasted 
pulled downe and depopulated sixe howses of husbandry · .... . .. .... . 
[illegible J ............ them by Walter [Hastings ]122 Esquire and the 
sixth by Sir Henry Hasteings123 his sonne whereof there be three of 
of them stand uninhabited and fifteene bayes of buildeings which 

117Sir Augustine Nicholls-sergeant at law and Judge of the Common Pleas-pur
chased a part of Halstead manor enclosed by the Tamworths (see above 
page 265). At the time of his death he held two-thirds of the manor and its 
lands. Nichols, Vol. III, p. 476. 

118Patent Roll, 5 Jas. I, pt. 26/1746. 
119/bid. 
120Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
121conjectural, ms. illegible. 
122Walter Hastings, the sixth son of Francis Hastings, the second Earl of Hunt

ingdon, received the manor of Braunstone in 1561 in accordance with his 
father's will. He died the 20th August, 1616, seised also of the manors of 
Kirby Muxloe and Narborough and lands in Glenfield and Aylestone. The 
Hastings were granted the manor of Braunstone by Edward IV after the 
attainder of Sir Thomas Erdington in 1483. Walter Hastings was the 
great-uncle of Henry, 5th Earl of Huntingdon, who, succeeding his grand
father in 1604, was the chief commissioner of this enquiry. Nichols, Vol. 
III, pp . 582, 593 and 608; Vol. IV, p. 616. Farnham Leics. Village Notes, 
Vol. III, p. 144. 

W alter Hastings and his son, Sir Henry, were both charged in the 
Star Chamber in Jan., 1608, with depopulating the village of Braunstone. 
P .R .0 . St. Ch. Proc. 8/16/13. 

123Sir Henry Hastings died 17th Sept. , 1649. He was a staunch supporter of the 
Crown in the Civil War. In Dec., 1645, he was fined £2,072 for delin
quency bu.t pardoned two years later. Nichols, Vol. IV, p. 618-9. 
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belonged thereunto wholly ruynated and pulled downe and whereas 
there was before the said [de]caye eight and Tw ......... [illegible] 
. . . . . . . . . . . . howses nowe there ys none and the other Three howses 
have noe land used with them but are inhabited by divers poore 
persones and thirteene bayes of buildeinges which belonged there
unto decayed ruynated and pulled downe and that within the said 
Eleaven yeares Elea ....... . .... [illegible]............ which belonged 
to the said sixe howses of husbandry ys wholly by the said Walter 
and Sir Henry his sonne takene from ye same and ye arrable land 
thereof by them Converted from Tillage into pasture And the said 
Walter within the tyme [aforesai]d hath taken awaie ... . .......... . 
[illegible]. .............. from Sixe other howses of husbandrye in 
Braunston aforesaid which had belongeinge unto them Ten yarde 
lande and Three quarternes thone halfe of all the land which 
belonged unto them and all the arrable land thereof hath also 
Con[verted] ...... [illegible]. ..... [pa]sture by ....... [illegible]. .... . 
the said Walter within the said tyme hath also Converted all the 
arrable land of Two halfe yarde land more in Braunston aforesaid 
from Tillage into pasture All which arrable land soe converted by ye 
said Walter Hasteings amounte[th] ...... [illegible]. ..... hundreth 
and ...... [ illegible J ...... converted by the said Sir Henry his sonne 
amountith to ffifty acres and the same Two hundreth and nynetie 
acres soe Converted are soe still contynewed by him the said Sir 
Henrye and by Alexander Cotes his Tenaunt And that ........ . 
[ illegible J .......... .. ys within· the said ............ [ illegible J ........... . 
inclosure in Braunston aforesaide made when ye decayes and Con
vercons aforesaid were Comitted one highe waie leadinge from 
Braunston and other Townes thereabouts to Leicester called the 
Sunpitt Lane stopped uppe and turned by the said Walter and 
[Sir]12" Henrye his sonne And that within eight and Twenty yeares 
last past before the takeinge of this Inquisicion in Braunston afore
said all the arrable land pf Nyne yard land ys Converted from 
tillage into pasture amountinge to one hundreth and ffifty acres by 
............ [ illegible J . . . . . . . . . . . . solde the same to the said Walter 
Hastings and hee to Sir John Manners125 knight and the same are 
soe Contynewed by Sir George126 Manners knight sonne and heire 

124Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
125Sir John Manners, kt., was the second son of Thomas, the first Earl of Rut

land. About 1563 he married Dorothy, daughter and co-heiress of Sir George 
Vernon of Haddon. By his wife he acquired in 1567 extensive property 
including the manor of Aylestone next to Braunstone. Sir John died in 
16n. In Easter term, 1590, a Fine was levied between Sir John and 
Walter Hastings for a cottage, 40 acres of land, 60 of meadow, 140 of 
pasture and 4 of wood in Aylestone and Braunstone. In all likelihood 
this Fine refers to the above sale. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 184. 
Fletcher, Leics. Pedigrees and Royal Descents, p. 5. 

126Sir George Manners, eldest son of Sir John, was knighted at Belvoir three days 
after his father on the 23rd April, 1603. He lived chiefly at Aylestone 
where he died 23rd April, 1623. Fletcher, op. cit., p. 5. 
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apparaunt of the said Sir John And that within the said Eleaven 
Yeares [last] 127 past before the tak[ei]nge of . ........... [illegible] 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ffourteene acres of arrable land are Converted from 
tillage into pasture by George Bennett128 and are soe by him 
Contynewed And that within the said Eleaven yeares in Braunston 
aforesaid John Connywaie hath Converted ffowerteene acres ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . [ illegible J............ and soe contyneweth the same And 
within the said Eleaven yeares in Braunston aforesaid one other 
highe waie leadinge from Braunston to Leicester throughe a Close 
there called Cowe close ys stopped uppe and turned by Walter 
Ruddings129 by ............ [ illegible J ............ by Richard Ruddings 
ffather of the said Walter and soe Contynewed by the said Walter 
Ruddings And the Jurors aforesaid saye uppon their oathes afore
said That within the S [illegible J teene yeares last past before the 
takeinge of this Inquisicion in [Kir J by mucklesse in the said hundred 
of S[par]kenhoe in the said County of Leicester there ys by the 
aforesaid Water Hastings130 Esquire one howse of husbandrye 
wholly pulled downe and wasted which had f[ive] 131 yards land 
belonginge unto ytt and all the land taken ... .... .. [ illegible J. .... . 
.. .. .. into the hands and possession of the said Walter and the 
arrable .. .... . ... .. [ illegible J . . . . . . . . . . . . amounteinge to Threescore 
acres converted from the use of husbandrye and Tillage into pasture 
and also by him within the same tyme Two yards land and a halfe 
were there taken awaie from an other fferme howse and a servant 
of his placed therein by .. ....... d ......... tten the ......... [illegible J 
.... . .. .. .... ye same howse of husbandrye ys decayed and all the 
arrable land of the said Two yarde lande a halfe amountinge to 
Thirty acres ys by him ye said,Walter within the said Seaventeene 
year~s Converted from Tillage into pasture and soe by him conty-
[ n ued J And th ..... . ...... [illegible]. ... . ....... S. [illegible]. .. e yeares 
there ys in Kirby aforesaid by the said Walter Hasteings all the 
arrable land of other Seaven yard lande and a halfe in Kirby 
aforesaid amounteinge unto ff[ our ]132 score and Ten acres Con
verted from the use of husbandry and Tillage into pasture and 
. ......... . . [illegible].. . ......... . .. nty ..... . [illegible J A[nd] further 

127Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
128George Bennett recorded as a freeholder in Braunstone in 1630. Nichols, Vol. 

IV, p. 618. 
129Probably Walter Rudding, gent., who held the neighbouring manor of 

Westcotes in Bromkinsthorpe. 
130Walter Hastings died seised of the manor of Kirby Muxloe in 1616 but when 

he acquired it is not known. According to the will of his father, Kirby 
manor and Kirby Park were bequeathed to his brother Edward. Nichols, 
Vol. III, p. 582. , 

131MS. illegible, conjectured from the subsequent entries for Kirby, e.g., the 
arable of five yard lands converted by Franes contained "threescore acres" 
and the arable of two and a half yard lands converted by Walter Hastings 
is said to be thirty acres. 

132Conjectural, ms. illegible, see preceding note. 
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the said Jurors doe saye that within the said Seaventeene yeares 
there ys in Kirby aforesaid by Henry Carter ffowerteene acres of 
arrable land Converted from the use of husbandrye and tilla,ge 
into pasture and are soe contynewed by John H ... [illegible]. ....... . 
And . .. . ...... . . [illegible].. . ......... yeares there ys in Kirby afore-
said by Th[omas] 133 ffranes gent all the arrable land and tillage of 
ffive yards land Converted from Tillage into pasture Conteigninge 
Threescore acres and are soe Contynewed Converted by Sir Thomas 
Dilby knight And further ...... . .. [illegible]......... with ....... . . 
[illegible J .... .. s .. ... . en ...... [illegible]. ........... there ys in Kirby 
aforesaid by . ........ [illegible]. ..... . .. d one howse of husbandrye 
decayed and all the arrable land belongeinge thereunto Converted 
from Tillage into pasture conteigninge Twelve acres and the same 
decaye and convercion are soe by him contynewed And th ........ . 
[illegible]. ...... .. ... within ...... d .... . .... yeares there ys in Kirby 
aforesaid by George Somerfeild Elea:ven acres of arrable land 
Converted from tillage into pasture and soe by him Contynewed 
And ye said Jurors doe saye uppon their oathes aforesaid that 
within three yeares ....... . . [illegible]. ........ Inquisicion [the Jr[ e J 
ys in Enderbye in the said hundred of Sparkenhoe in the said 
County of Leicester by John Gardiner134 gent one hundreth acres 
of arrable land Converted from the use of husbandrye and Tillage 
into pasture ....... ..... [illegible]. . . . . . . . . . . . contynewed . ... .. ........ . 
[illegible J. ... ... .. .. . also .......... . . [illegible J. .... ... .... yeares in 
Enderby aforesaid by John Bent eight acres of arrable land Con
verted from Tillage into pasture and are soe by him Contynewed And 
that within eight and Twenty yeares last past before the takeinge 

[ASTON 

FL~MVILLE] 

of this Inquisicion there ys [in] As[ton] ff[lamville] ............ . . . 
[illegible]. ..... , ...... hundred of Sparkenhoe by Henry Turvile135 

gent ffoure howses of husbandrye decayed by takeinge awaie from 
them into his owne hands and possession sixe yards land which 
belonged unto them all ye arrable land of which sixe yard land 
the said Henry within the tyme . ....... . .. . [illegible]. ........... hath 
[conve]rted from T[illage] into pasture the same amounteinge 
to Threescore and Twelve acres and hee soe contyneweth the same 
And that there ys within the said eight and Twenty yeares last past 

133Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
134John Ga rdiner, according to Nichols, held the manor in 1609. Nichols, Vol. 

IV, p. 158. But in May, 1603, one Thomas Gardiner was lord of the manor
see petition of the inhabitants of Enderby to the Court of the Duchy of 
L ancaster concerning a sheep pasture made by Thomas Gardiner. P.R .O. 
R entals and Surveys, DL. 44 / 649. 

135Henry Turville, born in June, 1548, died 14 Feb . , 1616, seised of the manors 
of Aston Flamville and Normanton Turville, lands in Aston Flamville and 
a close in Normanton. Note that in Fines levied in 1576 and 1601. Henry 
Turville was designated an "esquire". Farnham, op. cit ., Vol. I, p. 95/6. 
L eics. Med. Pedigrees, p. 6 . In Jan., 1608, Henry Turville was charged in 
the Court of Sta r Chamber with depopulating a great part of Aston Flam
ville. St. Ch. Proc. 8 / 16 / 13. 
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before ye takeinge of this Inquisicion in Aston fflamvile aforesaid 
by one136 . .. . . ... . . . . [illegible J . .. ... . ..... all the arrable of Three 
yards of gleabe land which belonged to his parsonage there Con
verted by him from the use of husbandrye and Tillage into pasture 
conteigninge six and Thirty acres and the same are soe by him 
Contynewed And the said Jurors doe saie . .. .. ..... .. [illegible]. ... . . 
.. , .. . and Twenty yeares last past before the takeinge of this 
Inquisicion there ys in Upton in ye said hundred of Sparkenhoe by 
William Richardson137 gent five and Twenty acres of arrable land 
Converted from Tillage into pasture and s.oe by him Conty[nued] 
. : .... ... [illegible]. . .. .. .. . enty yeares last past before the takeinge 
of this Inquis:cion in Upton aforesaid by Thomas Bannister138 gent 
one howse of husbandrye decayed by takeinge awaie the land from 
the same into ·his owne hands and possession And the .. ... . .... . .. . . 
[illegible]. .. . . ... .. .. .. . ble.. .. .. from Tillage into pasture and soe 
contyneweth the same And that there ys also within ye said Twenty 
yeares last past before the takeinge of this Inquisicion in Upton 
aforesaid by Phillipe Craycott139 Esquire and Richard Craycott 
...... ..... . [ illegible J . . . . . . . . . . . . use of husbandrye and Tillage into 
pasture and ye same ys soe Contynewed by one George Oldfeild 
And also that there ys within the said Twenty yeares last past 
before the takeinge of this Inquisicion in Upton aforesaid by John 
Pernell ff owe ... . . ... .. . . [ illegible J from Tillage into pasture and soe 

AILSTONE] 

by him Contynewed And the Jurors aforesaid saye upon their 
oathes aforesaid That within Three yeares last past before the 
takeinge of this Inquisicion there ys in Nayls[to Jn in ye said 

136This was probably Anthony Grey who was presented to the Rectory of Aston 
Flamville in or before r590 and died r643. Nichols, Vol. IV, p. 458. 

137William Richardson died 4th June, r6o8, seised of a moiety of a capital 
messuage, a cottage and a moiety of 9 virgates of land, meadow and 
pasture in Upton. He was the son of Joyce and Robert Richardson-Joyce 
being a daughter and co-heiress of Nicholas Fitzherbert who had inherited 
that part of the manor of Upton which in the qth century belonged to 
the de la W ard family. Farnham, Leics. Village Notes, Vol. I , p. 274 and 
276-MS. Vol. Theddingworth-Upton. Nichols, Vol. II, p. 5, 32-3 and 
Vol. IV, p. 505, 95iand 964* . 

138Thomas Bannister, born 1568, was the son of Daniel Bannister who died in 
1608 scised of a third part of Upton manor. Thomas Bannister's grand
father had married Coletta Fitzherbert, another daughter and co-heiress of 
Nicholas Fitzherbert. It was, thus, through Coletta that the Bannisters 
acquired a part of that moiety of the manor which goes back to the De la 
Wards. Farnham MS., Vol. Theddingworth-Upton and Nichols, 
Vol. IV, p. 505 , 964 . * 

139Philip Craycott=Draycote? If we can identify this Cracott with Sir Philip 
Draycote of Penisley, co. Staffs. then the Craycott mentioned in the text 
inherited the other moiety of the manor-the Marshall moiety. The 
Marshall moiety of Upton manor came by marriage to Robert Fitzherbert 
of Norbury co. Derby, in the early 16th century and from him to his son 
John Fitzherbert. John died without male issue. Margaret, one of his 
daughters and co-heiresses received the manor of Upton which she brought 
to Sir Philip Draycote on their marriage. D . Lysons and S. Lysons, 
Derbyshire, p. cxxviii and Nichols, Vol. IV, p. 957. 
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hundred of Sparkenhoe .... . ....... [illegible]. ... .... ... . ...... ble ..... . 
: · ···· [illegible]. .......... :d from the use of husbandrye and tillage 
into pasture and soe by him Contynewed And the Jurors aforesaid 
saye upon their oathes aforesaid that within ffoure yeares last 
past before ye takeinge of this lnquisicion there ys in She[nton] 
........... . [illegible]. ....... .... Two howses of husbandrye decayed 
by takeinge awaie the land from them And all the arrable land of 
ffifteene yards land Converted from the use of husbandrye and 
Tillage into pasture amountinge unto Two hund[red] ......... ..... . 
[illegible]... . .. . .. ghes decayed which the Manor howse there 
mainteigned All which premisses amongst other things are lately 
come to the hands of Sir Richard Malmens140 knight by purchase 
from the said [John] 141 Richard Everard and .. .. ........ [illegible] 
. .. . .. .. .... Tenaunts of the said Sir Richard And also that within the 
said ffoure yeares fast past before the takeinge of this Inquisicion 
there ys in Shenton aforesaid by Robert Tarleton142 foure acres of 
arrable land Converted from tillage into pasture and soe by him 
conty[nued] ........ . ... [illegible]. ... ........ doe saie upon th ...... . . . 
[illegible]..... . ..... . of ... ......... [illegible]...... .... .. within foure 
yeares last past before the takeinge of this lnquisicion There ys in 
Burbage in the said hundred of Sparkenhoe by Thomas Wight
man143 all the arrable land of ffoure yards land which belonged to 
the ............ [ illegible J . . . . . . . . . . . . am ...... . .. .. . [ illegible J ..... ...... . 
converted from the use of husbandrye [and] Tillage [into] pasture 
soe contynewed by George Mortice Thomas Armston and Robert 
Rumbold as Tenunts to the said Thomas Wightman by the space 
of Three yeares last past And also that within the said ffoure yeares 
last past ... . ..... . .. [illegible]. ... , .. ..... by .. ........ . . Two howses of 
husbandrye decayed [by ta]keinge awaie the land into 
his owne hands from the same and all the arrable land of nyne 
yard land which belonged to ye said Two howses Converted from 
the use of husbandrye and Tillage into pasture amounteinge to 

140Sir Richard Malmens=Molyneux appears to have bought the manor of Shem:on 
and estates there from Richard Everard early in 1607 for a Fine was levied 
in Easter terrri of that year for the above property. Farnham, op. cit., 
Vol. IV, p. 69. 

141Crossed out in ms., Richard Everard's father (Richard, the elder) and his 
grandfather, Robert Everard, bought extensively in Shenton Sibson and 
Market Bosworth. The purchases by Richard the elder included the 
manor of Shenton, c. 1578 and those by Robert Everard-the lands for
merly belonging to Ulverscroft Priory. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. IV, p. 68. 
The 13th Jan, 1610, Richard Everard was charged with depopulation in 
the Court of Star Chamber. St. Ch. Proc. 8 / 17 / 16. 

142Robert Tarleton died in May, 1608; he possessed a freehold consisting of two 
messuages and four virgates of land .in Shenton. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. 
IV, p . 70. 

143Thomas Wightman, born °1535, was the son and heir of Richard Wightman 
who died in 1578, holding considerable freehold lands in Burbage as well 
as freeholds in Braunstone and Sharnford. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. V, 
p. n3. 
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[ one J 144 hU:ndreth acres ............ [illegible]............ by Thomas 
Wright Esquire and by [illegible J Stanford as Tenaunts to the said 
Richard Wightman145 And further also there ys within theise 
Three yeares last past before the takeinge of this Inquisicion in 
Burbage aforesaid by Thomas Boddington Ten acres of arra[ble] 
............ [illegible]. ........... soe by him contynewed And also 
that there ys within ffoure yeares last past before the takeinge of 
this Inquisicion in Burbage aforesaid by William Warden Ten acres 
of arrable land Converted from Tillage into pasture and that the 
s ....... . ....... [illegible].................. within the s ......... y ........ . 
B [ ur J bage aforesaid there ys by John Swifte all the arrable land 
of one yarde land Converted from the use of husbandrye and 
tillage into pasture conteigninge Twelve acres and that .. ... ......... . 
[ illegible J . . . . . . . . . . . . the [ re J ys in Burbage aforesaid by Robert 

·Watley three acres of arrable land Converted from the use of 
husbandrye and Tillage into pasture and that he soe contyneweth 
the same And that there ys also within the said Three yeares in 
.......... . .... [illegible]............... [ ara J ble land con [ verted J from 
T[ill]age into pasture and soe by him contynewed And that there 
ys also within the said Three yeares in Burbage aforesaid by 
William Baylson Three acres of arrable land Converted from Tillage 
into pasture and soe by him C[ontinued] .................. [illegible] 
. . . . . . . . . . . . yeares in Burbage aforesaid There ys by Thomas Sp 
[illegible]e Two acres of arrable land Converted from the use of 
husbandrye and Tillage into pasture and that hee soe Con
tyneweth the same And that there ys also in Burbage afore-
said within the said Three yeares by ............ [ ilegible]. .......... . 
Converted from Tillage into pasture and thus he soe contynewes 
the same And further also the Jurors aforesaid saye upon their 
oathes aforesaid That within Ten yeares last past before the takeinge 
of this Inquisicion in the Towne of Sketchley in the said ........... . 
[illegibly-]............... Cont [ aining] thirteene acres of ar[ a J ble 
[la]nd Converted from the use of husbandrye and Tillage into 
pasture whereof Ten acres thereof are and have ben soe Contynewed 
Converted by the space of Three yeares by one William Baylson 
and the residewe thereof the sa ............ ... [illegible]. ............. . d 
And that there ys also in Sketc [hley J aforesaid within the said 

144MS. illegible. Conjectured from the statement that the yard land converted 
by John Swift at Burbage contained r2 acres arable. 

145Richard Wightman, a gentleman, died the 24th Aug:, r6ro, at Stoke co. Notts. 
He was seised of a freehold comprising 2 messuages, 4 cottages and ro½ 
virgates of land, meadow and pasture in Burbage and ½ virgate in Hyde 
co. Warwick. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. V, p . n3. His relationship to 
Thomas Wightman is not known 
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Ten yeares by Thomas Jaques146 Two acres of arrable land Con
verted from Tillage into pasture and soe are by him Contynewed 
Converted And that there ys also within the said Ten yeares .. ... . 
. . . . . . . . . [ illegible J ... ......... n ffoure acres of arrable land Converted 
from Tillage into pasture and soe by them Contynewed equally 
devided And that there ys also within the said Ten yeares in 
Sketchley aforesaid by William Taylor147 and William [Le]ader148 

Two acres ............... [illegible]. . ............. pasture and are soe by 
them ......... [illegible]......... And further the Jurors aforesaid 
saye uppon their oathes aforesaid That within Twelve yeares last 
past before the takeinge of this Inquisicion in Barleston in the 
parish of Markett Bosw[orth] ............ hundred of Spar[kenhoe] 
...... .. .... [illegible] .. ......... . from Tillage into pasture by Hum-
frey Wolnston gent Ten acres by John Nelstin Ten acres by 
Nicholas Gery ffive acres by John Everard ffive acres by John 
Lenstall Ten acres by William Rawlett foure acres by Thomas 
......... a um alias de ............ [illegible]. .. .. .. . . . .. Worth one acre 
and a halfe by John Beeby ffoure acres by Embry Sawcye Two 
acres which are by them severally Contynewed Converted as afore
said And further the Jurors aforesaid saye that within sixe yeares 
last before the takeinge of this Inquisicion ......... in... . .. [Stoke 
Golding]149 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . [hund]red of Sparkenhoe in the said 
County of Leicester by Leonard Burre:y150 gent one howse of 
husbandry decayed and Twelve acres of arrable land Converted 
from Tillage into pasture and soe by him Contynewed And that 
within ye same tyme there ys Converted fr . .............. [illegible] 

146Thomas Jaques= J eake was a customary tenant and inhabitant of Sketchley. 
Observe that here in Sketchley the tenants in 1597 after they had surren
dered a part of their lands to the lord of the manor, Henry, earl of Kent, 
in settlement of a dispute agreed among themselves to enclose their lands 
because they were so reduced in size that they could no longer make a 
livelihood if they continued to lie in common. Jeake agreed to the 
enclosure. P .R.0 . Chan. Proc. Series I, Jas. I, C. 17/14. 

147Another customary tenant who agreed to the enclosure. Ibid. 
14BWiJliam Leader also agreed to the enclosure. He is listed as an inhabitant of 

Sketchley and like the others treated as a customary tenant but according 
to the inquisition post mortem taken after his death, April, 1633, he 
appears to have had some freehold land in Sketchley as well as lands in 
Sharnford, Hinckley and Barwell. See Ibid and Farnham, op . cit ., Vol. 
V, p. 114. 

149This township can be identified from Chan . Proc., Lord Harrington and tenants 
v . Basil Trimnell in 1604. Lord Harrington sold to his tenants his estates 
in Stoke Golding which had been "lately taken in and enclosed out of 
the common fields of Stoke", i.e., shortly before 1604. These Proceedings 
reveal that the whole lordship had been enclosed and not the mere ro8 
acres of arable recorded in the inquisition as converted to pasture. Trans . 
Leics. Arch. Soc., Vol. XIV, pt. II, p. 218. For the identification of the 
individual tenants see the following notes. 

lSOLeonard Burrey=Barrie, gent., died 20 Jan ., 1614. c. 1604 he bought from 
lord Harrington a messuage and 8 closes containing 100 acres lately enclosed 
out of the common fields. Ibid., p. 218 and 222°3. 
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... . .... .... . .. of arrable land by William Whightwicke151 ffoure acres 
By Thomas Whetson152 ffoure acres By Edward fford153 Two acres 
by Nicholas Oadwell154 seaven acres By John Peares Twenty acres 
by Oliver Lanman155 ffoure acres by William Ear ...... [illegible] 
. ..... . .. ed ... .... ... .. [illegible]. . . . . . . . . . . . And by Basill T rym-
nell 156 and William Maggett157 Nyne acres whereof sixe acres 
thereof are Converted from Tillage to pasture by the said Basill 
and thother three acres by the said William Maggott and that the 
howse whereunto the said ...... .. ... . [illegible] .. .... . .... . [M] aggett 
and ys nowe come togeather with the said nyne acres of land to the 
hands of the said Basill Trymnell by purchase within this halfe 
yeare and are soe by him Contynewed And that William Hilton 
and Richard Hilton158 have likewise conver[ted ei]ght acres of 
... . ... .. .. . [illegible]........ .... into ..... . ...... [illegible J ............ ys 
soe . Contynewed by John Coxe and William Hugo And that 
Christopher Lente and William Maggett have within the said sixe 
yeares Converted from Tillage to pasture eight acres whereof the 
said Christopher bath Converted sixe acres and the said W[illiam] 
two . ..... . . ... . [illegible]..... . ...... [con] tynewed And that William 
ffarmor159 and Humfrey Cooke have within the same tyme Con
verted from the use of husbandrye and Tillage into pasture Twelve 
acres whereof eight acres thereof was Converted by the said 
William ffarmor and thother ffoure by the [ sai J d [Humfrey Cooke] 
... [ illegible J ... Contynewed severally Converted And that Thomas 
Whetston hath within the same tyme Converted from Tillage into 
pasture eight acres which are soe Contynewed by Thomas Johnson 160 

151William Whightwicke purchased c. 1604 two closes containing 65 acres lately 
enclosed from the common fields. Ibid. 

152Thomas Whetson purchased a messuage and 40 acres enclosed in 4 closes one 
of which was old enclosure. Ibid . 

153Edward Ford purchased c. 1604 only 1 acre of recent enclosure. Ibid . 
154Nicholas Oadwell = [Dooewell?). Dooewell bought c . 1604 a messuage and 

30 acres enclosed in 5 closes two of which were old enclosures. Ibid. 
15501iver Lanman= [H ynman or Hindman?]. Hindman purchased c . 1604 60 acres 

enclosed in 2 closes-two acres were old enclosure. Ibid . 
156Basil Trymnell/Trimmell died 12 March, 1621. He bought from lord Har

rington a capital messuage (Harrington's manor) and roo acres of 
enclosure divided into 8 closes. According to the inquisition post mortem 
after his death he also held in Stoke Golding lands which had formed part 
of "Turvile's Manor" and lands in Hinckley. Ibid. p. 219 and 223. 

l57Wil!iam Maggett or Madgett c . 1604 purchased 4 closes containing 38 acres
one close was old enclosure. Ibid. 

lSBRichard Hilton purchased c. 1604 30 acres of recent enclosure divided 
into 3 closes. Ibid . 

159Wil!iam Farmor died 6th Aug., 1632; c. 1604 he bought from Lord Harrington 
a 20 acre close recently enclosed. At the time of his death he possessed 
freeholds in Ratcliffe Culey and Allerton and in Stoke Golding a cottage 
and a close called "le Plashe" also in free tenure. Ibid. p. 219 and Farn
ham, op . cit., Vol. V, p. 323. 

160Thomas Johnson was a yeoman of Heigham who died 29th Jan ., 1624. c. 1604 
he bought in Stoke 4 closes containing 40 acres one of which was old 
enclosure. Ibid. 
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And that John Gardiner hath within the same tyme Converted one 
acre of [ ara] ble from . . .. .. ...... [ illegible J ............ him Contynewed 
And that Thomas Sampson161 and Thomas Johnson have within 
that tyme Converted nyne acres of arrable land from the use of 
husbandry and Tillage into pasture whereof sixe acres weare by the 
said Thomas Johnson Converted and thother Three by the said 
Thomas [Sampson] ............ [illegible] ............ Conty[ne]we[d] 

[STAPLETON] 

the same And further the Jurors aforesaid saye upon their oathes 
aforesaid That within Sixe and Twenty yeares last past before the 
takeinge of this Inquisicion in Stapleton in the said hundred of 
Sparkenhoe there ys by Richard Dilke gent £fifty acres [ of] arrable 

[CADEBY] 

............ [illegible]. ........... [Convert]ed [from] Tillage to pasture 
which are soe Contynewed by one Richard Dawes162 And that 
William Roberts163 hath Converted from Tillage into pasture 
within the said Three yeares Ten acres of arrable land in Stapleton 
aforesaid and soe Contyneweth the same And that there ys in 

. [Stapleton] 164 afor[esaid] ............ [illegible]. ......... .. yeares last 
'past before the takeinge of this Inquisicion by the said Richard 
Dawes Twelve acres of arrable land Converted from the use of 
husbandrye and Tillage into pasture and are soe by him Con
tynewed And that John Turkesey165 within Three yeares last past 
.... ..... [hole in ms. ]. . ...... . Converted ... .... . .. .. [illegible]. ... ... .... . 
arrable land from Tillage into pasture and soe Contynewes the same 
And further the Jurors aforesaid saye upon their oathes aforesaid 
That within Ten yeares last past before the takeinge of this 
Inquisicion there ys in Cadebye in the said hundred of Sparkenhoe 
in the said [County of]166 Leicester ......... . .. [illegible]. . ... .... .. . 
the severall .... . ... .. .. { illegible J . . . . . . . . . . . . hereafter ymediatly 
named the severall offences by them Comitted mencioned to be 
enquired of by the said Articles That ys to saie By Henry Oldfeild 
and John Oldfeild Thirty acres of arrable land Converted from the 
use of husbandrye and Till[ age J [hole in ms. ] to pasture ........... . 
[illegible]. .... ...... . C[ontine]wed by [Sir Wolstan] 167 Dixie knight 

161Thomas Sampson=Saunsom, a yeoman of Hinckley, who died 17th June, 16II. 
c. 1604 he purchased in Stoke a part of a 25 acre close recently enclosed from 

the common fields . Ibid. 
162Richard Dawes, esq., died sometime before 1621 seised of the manor of Stapleton. 

He may have bought it in 1604 as a Fine was levied in that year between 
Dawes and Lord Harrington for the manor of Stapleton and estates there, 
Farnham, op. cit. , Vol. IV, p . 142. 

163William Roberts, gent., seems to have bought a messuage and 300 acres of land, 
meadow and pasture in Stapleton from Lord Harrington in 1604-see Fine 
levied Michaelmas, 1604. F arnham, op. cit ., Vol. I V, p. 141. 

164Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
165J ohn Turkesey = Torksey, Rector of Barwell cum Stapleton, , 1588-1613. Libe'T 

Cleri, 1603. Lincoln R ee. Soc., Vol. 23, p. 297 and Nicols, Vol. IV, p. 478. 
l66Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
167Conjectural, ms. illegible. Sir Wolston Dixie purchased the manor and the 

advowson of Cade by church about 1600 from Sir John Harrington. Nicols, 
Vol. IV, p. 573. 
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who had the same amongst other things by purchase from the 
nowe Lord Harrington and by Thomas Ward (Thirty)168 Twenty 
acres of arrable land there Converted from Tillage into pasture 
and by him soe Contynewed And by Thomas Bull and . .. . .. [hole 
in ms.] ...... his sonne Tw[en]ty acres ...... e ...... [illegible]. ..... 
and soe by them Contynewed and Twenty acres more there Con
verted by William Polsant Clerke169 and soe by him Contynewed and 
that within eight yeares last past before the takeinge of this 
Inquisicion there ys in Earles Sh[il]ton in the said hundred of 
Sparkenhoe by [William Dilke? J170 .. .. ... . . . .. [illegible]. ....... .. . . 

~ THE HILL] 

Twenty acres of arrable land Converted from Tillage to pasture 
and soe by him Contynewed And the Jurors aforesaid saye uppon 
their oathes aforesaid That within Twenty yeares last past before 
the takeinge of this Inquisicion there ys in Orton upon the[h]ill 
in the said [hundred of] 171 Sparkenhoe By Robert Bradshawe of 
Morebarne172 gentleman all the arrable of ffoure yards land Con
verted from the use of husbandrye and Tillage into pasture amoun
teinge to Thirtye acres by reasone whereof there ys one Ploughe 
............ [ illegible J .. .. .. . .. .. . and soe by him Contynewed. 

iLTON 

JRLIEU] 

[End of membrane one J 

And furt [her J .. ..... .... . [hole in ms. J............ upon theire oathes 
aforesaid That within eight yeares last past before the takinge of this 
Inquisicion in Carleton in the saide countie of Leicester and in the 
aforesaide hundred of Garterey there ys by John Bale173 gent foure 

16BCrossed out in ms. 
169William Polsant= Pelsent, Rector of Market Bosworth c. r590 to c . 1634. 

Polsant appears as rector in the 1590 Subsidy of Armour list for the arch
deaconry of Leicester but in the 1585 Liber Cleri one Adam Squier was 
rector of Market Bosworth. Lincoln Ree. Soc., Vol. 23, p . u2 and 159. 
Nicols, Vol. IV, p. 502. 

170This conversion of twenty acres of arable was probably the work of William 
Dilke of Oliston co. Warwick. For in 1602 he was impleaded in the Court 
of the Duchy of Lancaster by Thomas Churchman and others on behalf of 
all the customary tenants of the manor for enclosing 20 acres in the 
Nether Field about the year r6oo. P.R.O. Duchy of Lancaster Pleadings, 
Vol. 201/C 11. 

171Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
172Robert Bradshaw buried at Orton Church 22nd May, r666. By 1624 he was 

styled an esquire. The Bradshaws acquired the manors of Orton and 
Morebarn grange in 1562 when W<J-lter, Viscount Hereford, Lord Ferrers of 
Chartley, sold them to Robert Bradshaw who died in August, 1573. The 
manor and grange formerly belonged to Merevale abbey and were granted 
to Walter Devereux, lord Ferrers of Chartley, at the dissolution by Henry 
VIII. Farnham, op . cit ., Vol. III, p . 302-3. Nichols, Vol. IV, p . 846 
and 849. 

173John Bale died rnth March, 1622, a knight, at which time he was seised of the 
manors of Carlton Curlieu and Saddington and estates in both places. The 
family's fortunes were begun by John Bale's uncle John Bale, the elder, a 
yeoman at Carlton who made extensive purchases of land between the 
years 1549 and 1563. Farnham, op . cit., Vol. II, p. 14-16. W. G. 
Hoskins, The Leicestershire Farmer in the Sixteenth Century. Trans. 
Leics. Arch. Soc ., Vol. XXII, p . 63. 
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ploughe [lands] corvert [ ed]. .............. [hole in ms. J .............. . 
Tillage into pasture tharrable whereof amountith to one hundereth 
and ffiftie acres And also two howses of husbandry and two barnes 
conteyning sixe bayes and sixe stab[le]s of two bayes by him 
wasted and decayed and are soe by him ............... [hole in ms.] 
.... .. ... .. . [Geor]ge Bale174 hath there also decayed one howse of 
husbandry fowre bayes of barneage and two bayes of stableinge 
and converted Nientie acres of arrable land from tillage to pasture 
and soe Conty[nue]s the same And that there ys also by ........... . 
[hole in ms. J .. .......... of arrable land converted from tillage into 
pasture and one howse of husbandry and foure bayes of barnes 
ruinated and decayed the land being so contynued by George Bale 
by purchasse from the saide . . . . . . and the howses by the said ..... . 
[hole in ms.] ............ And that there is there by George Ward175 

gent twentie acres of arrable land converted from tillage into 
pasture and the same are so by him contynued And that there is 
there by John Raven one plough land decayed by converting 
............... [illegible] ......... , ..... [ti]llage into pasture conteyning 
fortie acres and so are nowe contynued by Alice Raven his wife 
since his decease And that within the saide eight yeares there weare 
there thirteene ploughes and nowe but three and then nyne howses 
of husbandry .. .......... [ illegible J............ then fortie eight yarde 
land in tillage and now [ fifteene J 176 but eight And further the 
Jurors aforesaide saie upon theire oathes aforesaide that within 
eight and twentie yeares last past before the [ta]king of this 
Inquisicion that in Stokerson in the saide [hundred] 177 of 
Gar[ter]y by John Burton178 gent seaven and fortie acres of 
arrable land converted from the use of husbandry and tillage into 
pasture and so by him are contynued And that there is in Stoker-
son and within the saide ............... [illegible J .. ............. twentie 
yeares ............ [ illegible J .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . Henry Herrendon esq uier 
deceased seaven and thirtie acres of arrable land converted from 
the use of husbandry and tillage into pasture are so contynued by 
Roberte Johnson Thomas Stomer Thomas Roberts Roger 

174George Bale, son of Sir John Bale, predeceased his father .. Accordi?g to a 
Fine for 1602 George Bale was styled a gent. but at the time of his death 
he had risen to be an esquire. Farnham, op. cit ., Vol. II, p. 16. 

175George Ward, gent., was the son and heir of Thomas Ward who died the 1st 
Dec., 1598. Thomas Ward held a freehold consisting of 2 messuages, 4 
cottages and 320 acres of land, meadow and pasture in Carlton. Farnham, 
op. cit., Vol. II, p. 16. 

l 76Crossed out in ms. 
177Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
17BAccording to the inquisition post mortem taken in June, 1609, John. Burton, 

died an "esquire"; he held the manor of Stockerston, 12 messuages and 
1,000 acres of land, meadow, pasture and wood in Stockerston and also 
lands in Blaston. Shortly before 1564 John Burton who came from 
Braunston co. Rutland purchased the manor of Stockerston. Farnham, 
op. cit., Vol. IV, p. 354-5 . 
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\TTON 

lRCOURT] 

Williamson Richard Browne Thomas [illegible J nin and Marke 
Rubbyn as Tenants And there is also within the saide eight and 
twentie yeares last past before the taking of this Inquisicion in 
Stokerson aforesaide by the Cottyers of Stokerson five acres of 
arrable land [ converted J 179 from the use of husbandry and tillage 
into pasture and are so by them contynued And that there is also 
within the saide eight and twentie yeares in Stokerson aforesaide 
by John Dell180 two howses of husbandry decayed by severi[ng] 
the land from them which are nowe come unto the said John 
Burton by purchase and soe are by him contynued And that the 
saide John Burton hath within the saide eight and twentie yeares 
last past before the taking of this Inquisicion decayed one howse 
of husbandry by taking the land awaie from the same and so 
contynueth the same And the Jurors aforesaid saie upon theire 
oathes aforesaide That within eight yeares last past before the taking 
of this Inquisicion there is in Newton Harecourte in the said hundred 
of Garterey by ffrauncis Chamberlyn 181 gent one howse of husbandry 
decayed by decaye of fowre bayes of barnes and one kilne howse 
and by taking a waie fowre yards lande which belonged th [ ereunt Jo 
into his owne hands a[nd] so contynues the same And that there 
is also within two yeares last past in Newton Harecourt aforesaide 
by Abraham Browne one howse of husbandry decayed by taking 
awaie two yard land and a [quart?J 182 erne which belonged there
unto into his owne hands and so contynues the same And the 
Jurors aforesaide saie upon theire oathes aforesaide That within 
twelve yeares last past before the taking of this Inquisicion There 
is in Husbands Bosworth in the said hundred of Garterey by William 
Birdyt [ one J 183 howse of husbandry decayed by severing awaie 
the land from the same which he so contynues And also within 
Tenn yeares last past before the taking of this Inquisicion [in] 
Husbands Bosworth aforesaid by ffrauncis Palmer one howse of 
husbandry decayed by taking awaie the land from the same and he 
so contynues the same And the Jurors aforesaid saie upon theire 

SBANDS 

>SWORTH] 

STON] 
oathes aforesaid . .... .... [illegible]...... .. .. .. ea ven yeares last past 
before the takinge of this Inquisicion there is in Owlston in the 
said hundred of Garterey by George Butler one howse of husbandry 
decayed and fifteene acres of tharrable land which belonged there-

179Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
181iJohn Dell or Pell presented before the Court of Star Chamber 13th Jan ., 1610, · 

for this severance. St. Ch. Proc. 8 / 17 / 16. 
181Francis Chamberlain died 25th Dec., 1630, seised of the manor of Newton 

Harcourt called "Richard Chamberlain's farm" consisting of a messuage, 
2 cottages and 4t virgates of land, meadow and pasture in Newton Har
court and also of the Ram's Close in Newton Harcourt. Farnham, 
op . cit., Vol. III, p . 265. In Jan., 1610, he was presented before the 
Court of Star Chamber for the above severance. St. Ch. Proc. 8 / 17 / 16. 

182Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
183Conjectural, ms. illegible. 
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unto converted ............ [illegible]....... ..... [husban]dry and 
Tillage [ into J pasture and are so contynued by Sir William Bolstred 
knight who came to the same by purchasse from the saide George 
And that within twelve yeares last past before the taking of this 
Inquisicion there ... . ..... . .. . .. [illegible].... . ... . ...... aforesaid by 
ff[ erdinand] Slanton184 two howses of husbandry decayed by 
taking awaie the land from the same conteyning one hundreth 
acres whereof two and twentie are converted frmn husbandry and 
tillage into pasture and .. . ... so ...... con[t]y[nued] by .. ... . Hen[ry] 
S[illegible] son as Tenants to the. saide ffardynande And that 
Valentyne Bayley has also decayed there Twenty acres of arrable 
land from Tillage into pasture within sixe yeares last past and so 
cohtynueth the same And that there is in Owlston aforesaid within 
six yeares last past before the taking of this Inquisicion by Chris-
tofer Smithe lessee for yeares unto William C ... . ... . ... .... [illegible J 
. .. .. .. ... .. acres of arrable land converted from the use of husbandry 
and tillage into pasture and are soe contynued by one Richard 
Staes And that there is also within three yeares last past before 
the taking of this Inquisicion in Owlston aforesaid by Roger 
Bykerstaff ... . .. . ..... [illegible]. .... . ... ... acres of arrable land con-
verted from the use of husbandrye and tillage into pasture who 
so contynues the same And the Jurors aforesaide saie upon theire 
oathes aforesaide That within fifteene yeares before ......... . . ... . 

[STOUGHTON] [illegible] .. ... .. .. . .. In[quisition] there is in Stoughton in the saide 
hundred of Garterey by Sir Thomas Beamount185 knight eight and 
twentie acres of arrable land converted from tillage into pasture 
who so contynues the same And the Jurors aforesaide saie upon 
theire oathes aforesaide that within seaven yeares last past before 

[LUBENHAM] the taking of this [Inquisition] 186 there is in Lubbenham in the 
saide hundred of Garterey by Sir Basill Brooke187 knight three 
howses of husbandry [dec]ayed by [taking] awaie the land from 
them and six score acres of arrable . .. .... .. ... [illegible]. ... .. . ... . . 
by him from the u[se] of husbandry and tillage into pasture and 
he so contynues the same And that there is in Lubbenham afore-

184Ferdinand Slanton or Stanton was charged in the Court of Star Chamber with 
the decay of these farm-houses in Jan. , 1610. St. Ch . Proc. 8 / 17 / 16. 

lBSSir Thomas Beaumont who died the 27th Nov., 1614, was the third son of 
Nicholas Beaumont at Coleorton. He acquired the manor and grange at 
Stoughton through his wife Catherine, daughter of Thomas Farnham, a 
teller of the Exchequer under Queen Mary. Until the dissolution Stoughton 
manor and grange were the property of Leicester Abbey. Nichols, Vol. II, 
p. 851-2 and 858-9. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. IV, p . 160. 

186Conjectural, . ms . illegible. 
l87Sir Basil Brooke died the 12th Nov., 16ro, seised of the manor of Lubenham 

and the rectory of Foxton. He was charged in the Court of Star Chamber 
the 24th Jan., 1608, with depopulating a large part of Lubenham. Sir 
Basil was probably knighted in 1603 for we find that in a Fine of Nov., 
1602, he was styled esquire but in a Fine levied in Feb., 1604, he was 
described as a knight. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. III, p. 210-211. St. Ch. 
Proc. 8/16/13. 
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saide within six yeares last past before the taking of this Inquisicion 
by theis severall persons hereafter named eight and fortie acres of 
arrable land converted from the use of husbandry and tillage into 
pasture and so by them contynue[d] That is to saie by William 
Sprigg thelder three acres by Thomas Harteshorne188 five acres by 
Robert putt189 and William Putt three acres by Edward Hunne of 
Marston Trussell190 two acres and a halfe by John Ryte three acres 
by Cecelye Payne widdowe one acre and a halfe by Henry Sprigg 
six acres by William [illegible]er five acres by Thomas Coxe one 
acre by Richard Putt two acres by Henry Payne two acres by 
Edward Richford five acres by William Neale191 two acres by 
William Harteshorne192 two acres by William Brandred two acres 
and by ............ [illegible]. ........... three acres And that there is 
also in Lubbenham aforesaide within the saide six yeares last past 
before the taking of this Inquisicion by Bryan Putt one howse of 
husbandry decayed and three acres of arrable land .... .. [illegible] 
husbandry and tillage into pasture who so contynues the sarne 
And that there is in Lubbenham aforesaid within the said tyme by 
Thomas Cooper Clerke Parson of the parishe Churche of Arthing
worth193 one howse of [husban]dry decayed by taking awaie the 
land from the same and so by him contynued And that there is 
also in Lubenham aforesaide within the tyme aforesaid by Edward 
Cotton gent194 one howse of husbandry decayed by exchaunging 
.. .......... [illegible]............ land thereof for grenesworde and 
Edward Cotton who nowe hath the same by free gifte from him 
so contynues the same. And the Jurors aforesaide saie upon 
their oathes aforesaid That within eight and Twentie yeares last 
past before the taking of this Inquisicion there is in ffedingworth 
in the said hundred of Garterey by Williame Brocas195 esquier 
deceased one howse of husbandry decayed and twentie acres of 
arrable land converted from tillage into pasture and the same is so 

lBBThomas Harteshorne died 30th Sept., 1618, possessed of a freehold consisting 
of a messuage and 2 closes of pasture and of a ¼ virgate of land. Farnham, 

op. cit., Vol. III, p. 212. 
1B9Robert Putt, the elder, died in 1637 seised of freehold land in Lubenham. 

Ibid., p. 213. 
190in county Northampton. 
191William Neale also held freehold land in Lubenham. He died the 7th Oct., 

1618. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. III, p. 211. 
192William Harteshorn recorded as a freeholder in Lubenham in 1630. Nicols 

Vol., 11. p. 699. 
193In county Northampton. 
194Recorded as a freeholder in Lubenham in r630. Nicols Vol., II. p. 699. 
195William Brocas died the 23rd Nov., 1601. He held the manor of Theddingworth 

and lands formerly belonging to Leicester Abbey, lands which had 
belonged to the Priory of Cateby· and other estates which he had 
bought up in Theddingworth. He acquired the greater part of 
this property about the year 1575 by purchase from Henry Goodere 
of Polesworth co. Warwick and by marriage with Elizabeth Dexter, 
daughter and sole heir of Mary and Thomas Dexter who died in 1574. 
Farnham, op. cit., Vol. IV, p. 228. Chan. Proc. Series I Jas. I, H6/37. 
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[MEDBOURNE] 

contynued by Edward Hasilrige196 Esquier by purchasse from 
Elizabeth the wife of the saide Williame Brocas and from his heire 
And the Jurors aforesaide saie upon their oathes aforesaid That 
within nyen yeares last past before the taking of this Inquisicion 
there is in Homingwolde in the said hundred of Garterey by Sir 
William Turpin197 knight one howse of husbandry decayed and 
fowerscore acres of arrable land converted from tillage into pasture 
and he so contynues the same And the Jurors aforesaide saie upon 
their oathes aforesaid That within nyen yeares last past before the 
taking of this Inquisicion there is in Cranohe in the saide hundred 
of Garterey by William Hawford198 of Welham gent by reason of a 
newe inclosure the highe waie leading from Cranohe to Markett 
Harborough stopped upp and so by him contynued And the Jurors 
aforesaide saie upon theire oathes aforesaid that within tenne yeares 
last past before the taking of this Inquisicion there is in Welham 
in the saide hundred of Garterey by William Hawford gent one 
howse of husbandry decayed by taking awaie the land from the 
same and one hundereth and tenne acres of arrable land converted 
from tillage into pasture and he so contynues the same And by 
William ffawke gent sixteene acres of arrable land there converted 
from tillage into pasture which are so contynued by one Thomas 
Payne of Welham gent And by Thomas Leaseby199 Clerke within 
three yeares last past before the taking of this Inquisicion five acres 
of arrable land converted from tillage into pasture and he so 
contynues the same And the Jurors aforesaide saie upon theire 
oathes aforesaide That within fowrtene yeares last past before the 
taking of this Inquisicion there is in Medboume in the saide 
hundred of Garterey by theis persons hereafter named theise 
severall howses of husbandry decayed That is to saie by William 
Paine gent one howse of husbandry decayed by taking awaie the 
land from the same And by George Abbott one howse of husbandry 
decayed by taking the land from the same and using it with an 

196Edward Hesilrige, son of Miles Hesilrige of Noseley, died the 26th Feb., 1624. 
About 1602 he purchased the greater part of the manor from the co-heir
esses of William Brocas and Elizabeth his wife.-See Chan. Proc. cited 
and Farnham, op. cit. , Vol. IV, p. 228-9. 

197Sir William Turpin- died in 1617 seised of the manors of Knaptoft and 
Horninghold. He purchased Horninghold in 1590 from Edward Griffin 
esq. Farnham, op. cit ., Vol. V, p . 231. According to the inventory of his 
goods made in 1618 Sir William had at Horninghold 80 "wethers" and 20 
• 'kitchen sheepe''. Leic. Probate Registry, Inventories bundle 1618. 

19S~~lliam Hawford was the grandson and heir of one William Hawford, a yeo
fff.\JO;tn of Welham, who purchased the manor in 1551 and bought up other 
"«';estates in Welham including the former possessions of Laund Priory there. 

William, the grandfather, died in 1577; his grandson who was styled 
esquire in 1614, died in 1628. Farnham, op . cit., Vol. V, p. 414-5. 
Nichols, Vol. II, p. 863-4. 

199Thomas Leaseby/Lawsby/Loasbie recorded as vicar of Welham in the Liber 
Cleri of 1585 and the Liber Cleri of 1603. Lincoln Ree. Soc ., Vol. 23, p. 
106 and 292. 
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other farme howse in East Norton And by Bemamyn Paine gent 
one howse of husbandry decayed by taking awaie the land from 
the same And by John Manninge one howse of husbandry decayed 
by severing the land from the same And by Thomas kirke one 
howse of husbandry decayed by taking awaie the land from the 
same and occupyeing it with an other ffarme in Eeson and so by 
them severallie contynue decayed And further the Jurors afore
said saie upon theire oathes aforesaid that within eight and twentie 
yeares last past before the taking of this Inquisicion there is in 
ffoston in the said hundred of Goodlaxton by Anthonie ffaunt200 

esquier deceassed one hundreth and fortie acres of arrable land 
con[verted] from the use of husbandry and tillage into pasture 
and three howses of · husbandry decayed whereof two of them by 
the saide Anthonie and thother by Sir William ffaunt201 knight 
sonne of the saide Anthonie who contynueth the saide land so con
verted and howses so decayed as aforesaid And further the Jurors 
aforesaid saie upon theire oathes aforesaid That within six and 
twentie yeares last .. .... .. ... . [illegible].. .. ... . . ... the taking of this 

,YLESTONE] Inquisicion in Ailston in the said hundred of Goodlaxton there is 
by Sir John Manners202 knight fiftie acres of arrable land con-

tRAYTON] 

verted from the use of husbandry and tillage into pasture .. .. . ..... . . 
[illegible]. .... .. ... .. contynued by Sir George Manners knight his 
sonne And the Jurors aforesaid saie. upon theire oathes aforesaide 
that within five yeares last past befor-e the taking of this 
Inquisicion there [is] in Dreyt[on] in the [said]e hundred of 
[Goodlaxton] 203 Gartry by Sir Thomas Nevi11204 knight one howse 

200Anthony Faunt, born in 1551, died the nth May, 1588. He held the manor 
of Foston and large estates there; the manor of Cold Newton; Newton 
grange and lands in Cold Newton; lands in Kilby and several rectories. 
The manor of Foston was bought in 1549 from Sir John Thynne kt., by 
Anthony Faunt's father, William Faunt, who died in Sept., 1559. Anthony 
Faunt succeeded his elder brother, William Faunt, the younger, in 1574. 
Farnham, op. cit., Vol. II, p . 239-241. Nichols, Vol. IV, p. 169-170. 

201Sir William Faunt, knighted in 1603, died the 6th Dec., 1639. He completed 
the enclosure of Foston sometime between 1620 and 1634. The enclosure 
was effected whilst Randall Carter was rector of Foston. Depositions 
taken in 1620 in a Chancery Suit Sir William Faunt v. Randall Carter 
show it had not been completed by that date. In 1634, on the other hand, 
Edmund Carter was rector and the enclosure was complete. Farnham, 
op. cit., Vol. II, p . 243-4 . P .R.0. Chan. Depositions, Faunt v. Randall 
Carter F/13/16 and Faunt v. Edmund Carter F/15/3 and Reports and 
Papers, 1908, Vol. XXIX, pt. II . p. 513. 

202see above, p. 270; notes 125 and 126. 
ll03Crossed out in ms. 
204This was Sir Thomas Smith alias Nevill, son of Thomas Smith of Crf j.ng 

Temple and Margaret (Mary) daughter of Sir Thomas Nevill of Holt, who 
died the 5th March, 1570/1. The property came to Sir Thomas Smith 
alias Nevill in 1590 when Humphrey Blunt alias Nevill, the illegitimate 
son of Sir Thomas Nevill, the elder, who had entailed the estates on 
Humphrey, died without issue. The Neville property included the manor 
of Holt and lands, etc. , in Holt, Prestgrave, Drayton, Bradley, Bring
hurst, Medbourne, Blaston and Gt. Easton. Trans. Leics. Arch. Soc ., 
Vol. XIII, pt. II, p . 221 and 231. 
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of husbandry decayed by taking awaie the land from the same 
and so contynues the same. 

[End of membrane two J 

Ashbie Magna 

And the Jurors aforesaide saie upon theire oathes aforesaid That 
[w]ithin seaven yeares last past before the taking of this Inquisicion 
there is in Much Ashby in the saide hundred of Goodlaxton by 
Robert Brookesby205 Esquier one howse of husbandry decayed by 
taking awa[y the J land from the same and one hundereth acres of 
arrable land converted from tillage into pasture and he soe con
tynues the same And there is also in Much Ashby aforesaide 
within the s[ai]de sea[ven yea]res by Raphe Brookesby Humfrey 
Byarde Robert Wood and Hugh Musson206 nyen and fiftie acres of 
arrable land converted from the use of husbandry and tillage 

[ASHBY 
MAGNA] 

into pasture and the same a ......... [illegible]. ........ em Contynued 

Cottesbatch 
[COTESBACH] 

That is to saie twentie ac~es by the saide Raphe Brookesby twelve 
acres by the saide Humfrey Byard nyen acres by the saide Robert 
Wood and Eightene acres by the said H[ugh M]usson And further 
the Jurors aforesaid saie upon theire oathes aforesaide That 
within six yeares last past before the taking of this Inquisicion 
there is in Cottesbatch in the saide hundred of Good[laxt]on By 
John Quarles207 Cittizen of London sixtene howses of husbandry 
or ferme howses decayed and some of them ruinated and the barnes 
stables and outhowses of [hole in ms. J parte of them whollie pulled 
downe and five hundreth acres of arrable land by him converted 
from the use of husbandry and tillage into pasture and so he con
tynueth the same And also that there is in Cottesbach aforesaid 
within the saide six yeares three of the saide sixtene howses of 
husbandry whollie decayed and ruinated by [John] 208 Henry 
Dillingham Clerke and [ one hundreth and fortie J 209 ffourscore 

205Robert Brooksby, esq ., died the 10th Dec., 1615, holding extensive 
property in Leicestershire. In addition to the manor of Ashby Magna he 
held the manors of Shoby and Saxelby and lands in Grimston. He bought 
the manor of Ashby Magna from Simon Harcourt, esq., in 1564. Farnham, 
op. cit., Vol. I, p. 72 and 82. 

206Hugh Musson, recorded as a freeholder in Ashby Magna in 1630. Nichols, 
Vol. IV, p. 17. 

207John Quarles was a draper of London who bought the manor of Cotesbach in 
1596. He owned about four-fifths of the whole lordship. In Jan., 1608, 
he was charged in the Court of Star Chamber with depopulating the vil
lage, but a little more than a year earlier he had sold the manor to one 
Sir Henry Billingsley. See P.R.O. Exch. Depositions, 9 Jas. I, Hilary 
13; 9 Jas. I, Michaelmas 25 ff'nd 10 Jas I, Trinity 10 and St. Ch. Proc., 
s / 16 / 13. 

20BCrossed out in ms. Henry Dillingham is recorded as rector of Cotesbach in 
the Liber Cleri of 1585-see Lincoln Ree. Soc ., Vol. 23, p. 101. He died in 
1625 and the inventory of his goods is in the Leic. Probate Registry. 
Inventories, 1626, No. 169. See also Exchequer Depositions given in 
preceeding note. 

209Crossed out in ms. 
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BURROUGH 
ON THE HILL] 

acres of arrable land there converted by him from tillage into 
pasture and he so contynues the same And further the Jurors 
aforesaid saie upon theire saide oathes that there is also in Cottes
batch aforesaid by William Hall210 within the saide six yeares 
twentie acres of arrable land converted from the use of husbandry 
and tillage into pasture and that he so contynues the same And 
whereas there hath beene within this tenne yeares last past before 
the taking of this Inquisicion in Cottesbatch aforesaid inhabiting 
in the saide sixteene howses before mencioned to be decayed and 
ruynated foure score persons att the least susteyned mainteyned 
[and] 211relieved and kept nowe there is but a smale nomber of 
poore people that remayne there And whereas there hath beene 
six subsidye men dwelling there now there was att the last assess
ment of the subsidie there but foure shillinges to growe to his Matie 
out of that Towne And further the Jurors aforesaid saie upon 
theire oathes aforesaid That within one yeare last past before the 
taking of this Inquisicion there is in Burrowe in the saide hundred 
of [Goodlaxton] 2112 Gartery by Sir John Burrowes213 esquier fortie 
acres of arrable land converted from tillage into pasture and'he so 
contynues the same And there is also in Burrowe aforesaid within 
the tyme aforesaide by Thomas Burrowes214 gent sonne of the 
saide Sir John Burrowes one howse of husbandry decayed by 
taking awaie the land from the same and one ,hundreth and twentie 
acres of arable land converted by him from tillage into pasture and 
he so c[ o Jntynues the same And that there is in Burrowe aforesaide 
within the same yeare by Richard Mulshe215 gent one howse of 
husbandry decayed by taking awaie the land from the same and 
by him thirtie acres of arrable land converted from tillage into 
pasture and he so contynues the same And that there is also in 
[Burro J we aforesaide within the tyme aforesaid by Thomas Porter 
and John Bate sixteene acres of arrable land converted from the 
use of husbandry and tillage into pasture and so by them contynued 
That is to saie Tenne acres by the saide Thomas Porter and thother 

21DWilliam Hall, a yeoman, was born at Church Lawford co. Warwick, but lived 
the greater part of his life at Cotesbach, where he held two freehold farms 
of 69 and 30 acres respectively. He died the 27th July, 1623. See 
Exch. Depositions quoted in note 207 and also .Exch. Depositions, 13 }<1-s. 
I, Mich. 29 and Farnham, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 142. 

2l11Crossed out in ms. 
2'12Crossed out in ms. 
213This should read "St." John Burrough. He was the son of Richard Burrough 

who died in 1574. The family, originally called Stocton had been resident 
in Burrough since the time of Henry III. The Burroughs acquired one of 
the manors in Burrough c. 1265 and the other manor, formerly belonging 
to Kirby Bellars Priory, was purchased by St. John's father, Richard, 
from Sir Edward Montague. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 238-49 and 
Leics. Med . Pedigrees, p . 19-20. 

214Thomas Burrough died the 1st Oct., 1613. Ibid. 
215See above, p . 266, note 105. 
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six acres by the saide John Bate And that there is also in Burrowe 
aforesaid within the saide tyme by theise persons following six and 
fortie acres of arable land converted from tillage into pasture in 
maner and fonne ......... [illegible]. ........ That is to saie by Raphe 
Tough eight acres by Joseph Ashton thirtie acres by William Peale 
one acre and by Robert Briggs seaven acres and so by them con-
tynued as Tenants for yeares unto ..... .... [illegible]. ........ saide 
Thomas Burrowes And the Jurors aforesaide saie upon theire oathes 
aforesaide That within six yeares last past before the taking of 
this Inquisicion there is in Scraptofte in the said hundred ........... . 
[hole in ms.]. ........... [Goodlaxton J 216 Gartery by theise severall 
persons hereafter named fowre hundereth acres of arrable land 
converted from the use of husbandry and tillage into pasture That 
is to saie [ one hundreth and six acres And by Henry Wigley217 

gent J 218 by Sir Henry fJ:astings . ........... [ ms. missing]. ........ . . . 
fiftie acres by Thomas Wigley219 gent seaventie acres by Mathewe 
Pochion220 seaventie acres by Thomas Bikerton twentie acres by 
William Reade five and twentie acres by John J ohnson221 

fif[teen] 222 acres by Robert Pauley twentie acres by Raphe 
Woodcocke twelve acres by Edward Mason223 eight acres and by 
Nicholas ffisher224 vicar there fower acres all which are nowe soe by 
them contynued And that there is in Scraptofte aforesaid within 
tenne yeares last past before the taking of this Inquisicion by theise 
persons hereafter named eight howses of husbandry decayed by 
taking awaie the arrable land from the same That is to saie by 
Edward Wigley225 three howses of husbandry decayed one of 

l!l6Crossed out in ms. 
217No doubt the Henry Wigley who died the 2rst Oct., r607. He was the grand

son of Henry Wigley of Wirksworth co. Derby who moved to Scraptoft 
in the early 16th century. Until the dissolution Scraptoft belonged to the 
Abbey of St. Mary's, Coventry and in 1535 we find the abbot leasing the 
tithes of Scraptoft to Henry Wigley, the elder. The latter Henry Wigley 
was buried at Scraptoft in July, 1553. Farnham, Leics. Village Notes, 
Vol. V, p. 383. Nichols, Vol. II, p. 783-8. D. Lysons and S. Lysons, 
Derbyshire, p. cli. 

21arnserted above the line of the text. 
219Perhaps the brother of the above Henry Wigley who died in 1607. Nichols, 

Vol. II, p. 788. 
22DMathew Pochin, a gentleman of Barkby. In 1633, together with George 

Pochin we find him selling 260 acres of meadow and pasture in Scraptoft. 
Farnham, op . cit. , Vol. I, p. 129. See also W. G. Hoskins, Leics. Yeoman 
Families and their Pedigrees. Trans. Leics. Arch. Soc., Vol. XXIII, pt. I, 
p. 56-57. 

221John Johnson, a yeoman of Barkby Thorpe, who died in 1633. He held free
hold lands in Barkby Thorpe and 50 acres of pasture in Scraptoft of the 
king in chief. Farnham, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 128-9. 

22:iconjectural, ms. missing. 
223Edward Mason, a freeholder in Scraptoft, who had ''a plot assigned to him 

upon the enclosure". See P.R .0. Exch. Depositions, 21 Chas. II, Mich. 2 . 
224Nicholas Fisher, inducted the 22nd Dec., r604. Nichols, Vol. II, p. 785. 
225Most likely the Edward Wigley who died at Scraptoft ,the 22nd Aug., 160:;i. 

He was the father of the above-mentioned Henry Wigley (ob. 1607) and 
Thomas Wigley. Nichols, Vol. II, p. 787-8. 
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them contynued by Henry Wigley and an other by Thomas Wigley 
and the third by Mathewe Pochion gent all comeinge to them by 
purchasse from the saide Edward Wigley and two other howses of 
husbandry there decayed by the saide Thomas Wigley and thone 
by him contynued and thother by Clement Wigley226 who so 
contynues the same And by George Wigley227 two howses of 
husbandry decayed one of them contynued by the saide Thomas 
Wigley and thother by John Johnson bothe comeing to them by 
purchasse from the said George And one howse of husbandry 
dec;ayed by the saide Henry Wigley and so by him contynued In 
which howses menconed to be decayed there were fortie persons 
mayneteyned and nowe there is not anie. IN WITNES whereof 
as well the saide Comissioners as the saide Jurors hav[e] to eache 
parte of theise presents interchaungeabl[y J putt theire handes and 
sealles the daie and yeare first above written. 

Huntingdon Will Skipwith William Turpyn Augustine Nicolls 

Barth Laxton 

Thos. Elkington 

oms [ ?] 
Thomas are 

[ ?] ff [?] 
William [ ?] 

Sanders Thomas He [ silrige J 
Thomas Lawe Henry Will [? J 

Payne 

John Waldham Michael Walton 

William Jhon Hollycok 

[ ?] [ ?] 
[ ?] 

Nicholas [? J Cheney 
Strelley 

M 

226Clement Wigley, son of Edward Wigley, born 1573 . Nichols, Vol. II, p. 
783 and 788: 

227George Wigley-either George Wigley, gent., brother of Edward Wigley and 
died in 1608 or George Wigley another son of Edward Wigley who was born 
in 1563. Nichols, VoL II, p. 787-8. 



TABLE I. Distribution of Enclosure among the different Social 
Classes, 1578-1607. 
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231-240 2 

221-230 

211-220 1 

201-210 2 

191-200 1 

181-190 

171-180 

161-170 

151-160 

141-150 

131-140 

121-130 

111-120 1 1 

101-110 2 2 

91-100 2 2 2 

81- 90 

71- 80 2 2 

61- 70 2 

51- 60 

41- 50 4 3 2 

31- 40 2 2 3 1 

21- 30 2 <l 4 7 

11- 20 2 4 2 2 33 8 

0- 10 3 5 11 86 5 8 








